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CHAPTERl.GENERALINTRODUCTION 
Bill Borthwick discovered gold at Vatukoula in north-central Viti Levu, Fiji, on the 
western flank of the Tavua Caldera in the early 1930's. Three companies produced gold 
around Vatukoula over the next 20 years but Emperor Gold Mining Company Limited 
secured complete ownership in the 1950's and has mined and operated the deposit since that 
time. The Emperor deposit contains approximately 10 Moz of Au and is one of a group of 
alkaline igneous rock-related epithermal gold telluride deposits that constitute some of the 
world's largest sources of gold (e.g., Cripple Creek, Colorado (Thompson et al., 1985), 
Porgera, Papua New Guinea (Richards and Kerrich, 1993), and Sacaramb, Romania 
(Alderton and Fallick, 2000)). 
The Emperor gold telluride deposit is hosted by Tertiary shoshonitic rocks on the 
margins of the Tavua Caldera, which is situated along the intersection of the northeast 
trending Viti Levu lineament and the northwest trending Nasivi shear zone. Gold-rich 
orebodies or lodes are associated with flat-dipping structures ( <45°), referred to locally as 
"flatmakes," steeply dipping structures (e.g. dikes and faults), and the intersection of two or 
more structures referred to as "shatter zones." Although it is known that the gold ore is 
dominated by "invisible gold" in arsenian pyrite (see Begg, 1996), the proportion of 
"invisible gold" to visible gold-bearing precious metal minerals (gold tellurides and native 
gold) remained uncertain. One of the aims of the present study is to evaluate the gold budget 
of the Emperor deposit and to determine the relative amounts of "invisible gold" to visible 
gold. Data have been obtained to address this problem using optical microscopic techniques, 
electron probe microanalysis, and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), coupled with 
field studies of the Emperor deposit. SIMS analyses of the As and Te content of pyrite were 
also obtained to help evaluate the manner in which Au is incorporated in the structure of 
pyrite. To our knowledge this is the first study to report the Te content of pyrite by SIMS 
technique. 
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The telluride mineralogy of the Emperor deposit is well known in the central and 
western parts of the deposit (e.g., Stillwell, 1949; Forsythe, 1971; Ahmad et al., 1987; Kwak, 
1990), however, studies of the distribution and nature of tellurides in the eastern portion of 
the deposit have been neglected. In view of the fact that the eastern lodes (e.g., Matanagata 
East, Matanagata, and Rl) provide the majority of the currently mined ore, a focus of the 
present study is to determine the precious metal mineralogy in the Matanagata flatmake, and 
the two more recently discovered ore bodies, Matanagata East flatmake and the Rl section. 
Some attention has also been directed towards determining the mineralogy of other flatmakes 
(mainly, 2000N and Prince William) for comparative purposes. 
Thesis Organization 
This thesis contains two manuscripts: "Telluride mineralogy of the Emperor gold 
deposit, Fiji" has been submitted to Mineralogy and Petrology, whereas "Invisible gold and 
tellurium in arsenic-rich pyrite from the Emperor Gold Deposit, Fiji: Implications for gold 
distribution and deposition" is in press and will appear in print in Economic Geology in 2003. 
Both manuscripts have been formatted to comply with the requirements of the individual 
journals. Figures and tables referred to within the text are included at the end of each 
manuscript, following the reference section. Additional data appendices follow the second 
paper. 
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CHAPTER 2. MINERALOGICAL STUDIES OF TELLURIDES FROM 
THE EMPEROR 
Summary 
GOLD DEPOSIT, V ATUKOULA, FIJI 
A paper to be submitted to the Journal of Mineralogy and Petrology 
D. W. Pals and Paul G. Spry 
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The epithermai low sulfidation Emperor gold telluride deposit in Fiji, hosted by Late 
Miocene-Early Pliocene shoshonitic rocks, is spatially related to a low-grade porphyry Cu 
system on the western flank of the Tavua Caldera. Gold is largely in the form of"invisible" 
gold in arsenian pyrite gold but 10 to 50% of gold is in the form of precious metal tellurides. 
Gold mineralization occurs in steeply dipping dikes and faults, flat-dipping structures (<45°), 
referred to locally as "flatmakes," and at the intersection of two or more structures referred to 
as "shatter zones." Petrographic, electron microprobe, and scanning electron microscope 
analyses of ores studies from some of the more recently discovered orebodies, Matanagata, 
Matanagata East, and Rl reveal that tellurium-bearing minerals, sylvanite, calaverite, 
krennerite, petzite, hessite, empressite, coloradoite, altaite, melonite, native tellurium, and 
rare benleonardite and nagyagite, formed during various hydrothermal stages, hosted in 
quartz, and to a lesser extent arsenian pyrite and tetrahedrite group minerals. Sylvanite 
followed by krennerite are the two most common tellurides in these orebodies. These 
tellurides show no systematic spatial distribution within flatmakes but there appears to be a 
higher concentration oftellurides where the flatmake intersects steep structures. Gold-rich 
tellurides preceded the formation of silver-rich tellurides and were constrained in logjS2 and 
logffe2 space at-12.7 to -10.l and-9.4 to -7.8, respectively, based on sulfide, silicate, and 
telluride stabilities, the composition of sphalerite, and an approximate temperature of250°C, 
based on previous fluid inclusion studies. Ore forming components, such as Au, Ag, Te, Cu, 
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V, etc., were likely derived from Late Miocene-Early Pliocene monzonites in and adjacent to 
the Tavua caldera. 
Introduction 
Alkaline igneous rock-related epithermal gold telluride deposits constitute some of the 
world's largest sources of gold (e.g., Cripple Creek, Colorado (Thompson et al., 1985), 
Sacaramb, Romania (Alderton and Fallick, 2000)). Also included in this group of deposits is 
the Emperor gold-silver telluride deposit, Fiji, which contains approximately 10 Moz of Au. 
The Emperor deposit, hosted by Tertiary shoshonitic rocks, occurs on the western flank of 
the Tavua Caldera in north-central Viti Levu (Fig.I). Although much of the gold in the 
Emperor deposit occurs as "invisible" gold in pyrite (Pals et al., 2001, 2003), 10 to 50% of 
the visible precious metal budget of the ore is in the form of precious metal tellurides, with 
native gold in subordinate amounts. The average gold grade since commencement of mining 
has been about 9 git but with localized bonanza grades in excess of> 2,000 g/t. 
The telluride mineralogy of the Emperor deposit has been described for the central 
and western parts of the deposit (e.g., Stillwel/, 1949; Forsythe, 1971; Ahmad et al., 1987; 
Kwak, 1990), however, the distribution and nature of the tellurides in the eastern portion of 
the deposit have received minimal attention. In view of the fact that the eastern lodes (e.g., 
Matanagata East, Matanagata, and Rl) provide the majority of the currently mined ore, the 
focus of the present study is to determine the precious metal mineralogy in the Matanagata 
"flatmake" (a local term for flat-dipping structures (<45°)), and two of most recently 
discovered ore bodies, Matanagata East flatmake and the Rl zone. Some attention has also 
been directed towards determining the mineralogy of other flatmakes (mainly, 2000N and 
Prince William) for comparative purposes (Figs. 2 and 3). 
In providing the first published account of the presence of tellurides in the Emperor 
deposit, Stillwell and Edwards (1946) reported the ore contained sylvanite (AuAgTe4), 
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hessite (Ag2 Te), and native tellurium. As a follow up to this study, Stillwell (1949) gave the 
first detailed account of the telluride mineralogy in the Emperor deposit. Apart from 
proposing sylvanite and native tellurium were the two most common tellurium-bearing 
minerals, with sylvanite preceding native tellurium in the paragenetic sequence, Stillwell 
(1949) also recognized minor amounts ofhessite were intergrown with sylvanite and native 
tellurium. Stillwell (1949) noted the presence of two additional tellurides, melonite (NiTe2), 
and coloradoite (HgTe). Rare melonite occurred on the margins of or as inclusions in native 
tellurium and sylvanite. At that time, coloradoite was identified only in two quartz veins in 
contact with native gold. Native gold although apparently rare in the deposit was noted in 
"pyritic zones" and associated with sylvanite at the bottom ofvugs. In a very limited study 
of Emperor ores, Thompson (1949) noted native tellurium and sylvanite in a single specimen 
from the Emperor deposit. 
Markham (1960), in a landmark experimental investigation of the system Au-Ag-Te 
applied the results of his study to understanding phase relations oftelluride assemblages in 
the Emperor deposit. Markham focused on a suite of 14 samples from undetermined 
locations. In addition to the five tellurium-bearing minerals recognized previously by 
Stillwell (1949), Markham (1960) identified krennerite ((Au,Ag)Te4), petzite (Ag3AuTe2), 
and a mineral he referred to as "empressite." However, this mineral had a formula of Ag5_ 
xTe3, which is stiitzite rather than empressite (AgTe). Utilizing optical and X-ray diffraction 
analysis, Markham (1960) proposed krennerite was the most common precious metal 
telluride at Emperor, which is in contrast to the earlier work of Stillwell (1949) who regarded 
sylvanite as the most common telluride. 
In a limited study of compositional and optical characteristics of gold tellurides, in 
general, Stumpfl (1970), found the composition of sylvanite at Emperor, at the time, to be the 
most gold-rich and silver-poor yet reported for this mineral. Forsythe ( 1967, 1971) evaluated 
the vertical distribution oftellurides in the Crown-Crescent lode and proposed that Ag:Au 
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and Au+Ag:Te ratios increased with depth with a concomitant decrease in gold grade. 
According to Kwak (1990, p. 298), "this conclusion greatly affected the search for additional 
mineralization in that the deposit was considered to have 'bottomed out' below the 14 level 
[of the Crown-Crescent lode]." Despite this conclusion, gold-rich zones in the 16 level were 
subsequently discovered. As a follow-up to Forsythe 's (1967, 1971) studies, Kwak (1990) 
attempted to "critically test Forsythe's conclusion with respect to metal zoning~' by 
reanalyzing Forsythe's original samples from the Crown-Crescent lode and by analyzing new 
samples from the Prince William flatmake, 608 flatmake, 166 flatmake, Prince of Wales 
steep shear, Emperor Shatter, Prince-Dolphin flatmake, Jerusalemi breccia, and Natogo 
breccia. Kwak (1990), by interpreting whole rock data, showed the highest gold values 
correlated with the intersection of structures rather than with depth. In citing the unpublished 
work of Davis ( 1984 ), Kwak ( 1990) proposed the oldest flatmakes are 166 and 608W, which, 
in turn, were followed by the Sceptre and Crescent systems, and a "first Crown stage." A 
later hydrothermal stage apparently produced a second Crown event and the formation of the 
Prince-Dolphin and F20/2000N flatmakes. 
In a detailed mineralogical and geochemical study offlatmakes in the central part of 
the mine (608W, 166N, and Prince William flatmakes, and the Crown steep shear), Ahmad et 
al. (1987) proposed eight stages (I-VIII) of vein growth at the Emperor deposit. The first 
seven stages were dominated by quartz and the eighth by calcite. Stages II and IV were found 
to be the ore-bearing stages with stage II consisting predominantly of pyrite, sphalerite, 
chalcopyrite, and tetrahedrite, as well as tellurium-bearing minerals (sylvanite, calaverite 
(AuTe2), krennerite, native tellurium, empressite, melonite, altaite (PbTe), and coloradoite). 
Stage IV contained essentially the same minerals as stage II but the precious metal minerals 
consist of petzite, hessite, and native gold. This represented a change in style from a Au- and 
Te-rich assemblage (stage II) to a Te-poor, Ag-rich assemblage (stage IV). Ahmad et al. 
( 1987) noted that all eight stages are not recognized at any one location and it was rare for 
stages II and IV to be present at the same location. 
The implications of Ahmad et al.'s (1987) study are that all flatmakes and steep 
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shears formed at approximately the same time as each other and that individual hydrothermal 
stages in the paragenetic sequence can be correlated among flatmakes/steep shears. However, 
recent detailed structural, mineralogical, stable isotope, and fluid inclusion studies by Begg 
(1996) suggested to him that the paragenetic sequence of Ahmad et al. (1987) was 
misinterpreted. Begg (1996) proposed flatmakes and steep shears formed at different times 
with, for example, Rl forming first and the southeast-dipping flatmakes, Prince and 
Matanagata forming next. Begg proposed the Emperor and Koroere Hill Shatter zones 
probably formed at the same time as the southeast-dipping flatmakes. He also proposed the 
north-dipping Prince William flatmake formed after Rl, Prince, and Matanagata flatmakes. 
Begg interpreted the stages of vein growth as vein cycles whereby each cycle started with 
fme-grained mineral deposition and ended with an overgrowth of minerals. According to 
Begg, this sequence of events was associated with a period of pressure release accompanying 
fluid boiling followed by vein sealing. Begg (1996) identified three to four vein cycles in 
samples from Prince, Matanagata, and Prince William flatmakes (rare samples contain up to 
five cycles) and argued two of the ore-bearing cycles were Ahmad et al.' s (1987) stages 11-
III and IV-V with one or two barren cycles. Although Begg argued there may be some 
correlation among growth cycles in flatmakes and steep shears, he also stated there may be as 
many as forty different growth cycles during the hydrothermal ore-forming event at Emperor, 
implying there may be minimal, if any correlation. 
In light of the controversy concerning the paragenesis of the ore stages and its 
temporal relationship to the formation of v.a.rious orebodies, the present study has focused on 
the eastern orebodies (Matanagata, Matanagata East, and Rl) adjacent to the margins of the 
Tavua Caldera. The aims of the study are to identify the telluridemineralogy in the eastern 
orebodies, to determine the spatial distribution oftellurides within these orebodies, and to 
evaluate the conditions of formation oftellurides in the Emperor ore-forming system. 
Geological Setting 
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The regional and local geology is summarized here but is described in detail by Colley and 
Flint (1995) and Begg (1996). The Fiji islands are situated on a prominent offset between the 
west-dipping Tonga-Kermadec subduction zone to the east and the east-dipping Vanuatu 
subduction zone to the west. The offset marks a broad zone of spreading and transform 
faulting to accommodate the shape of the subduction zone. During the mid-late Miocene, the 
New Hebrides island arc, the Fiji platform, and the Lau-Tonga ridge were considered to be 
one continuous island arc (Rodda, 1994). This arc system was active from the early Eocene 
to the middle Miocene (Gill and McDougall, 1973). Collision of the arc with over thickened 
oceanic crust of the Melanesian border plateau is thought to be the mechanism that halted the 
general ENE-WSW subduction trend (Gill and Whelan, 1989). 
The Late Miocene-Early Pliocene Ba Volcanic Group dominates the northern half of 
Viti Levu and is composed primarily of shoshonitic lavas. The formation of the Ba Volcanic 
Group is associated with at least three volcanic centers, the largest of which, the Tavua 
Volcano, occurs along the regional Viti Levu lineament, and immediately adjacent to the 
Emperor gold deposit (Begg, 1996). The Tavua Volcano, which covers an area of c.1300 
km2, formed at ~4.5 Ma (Begg, 1996). Caldera collapse caused tilting of approximately 10° 
and resulted in extension in the southwestern portions of the caldera where the Emperor 
deposit is located. Details of the sequence of events associated with caldera collapse are 
described in detail by Setterfield et al. (1991) and Begg (1996). Petrological and geochemical 
studies of alkaline volcanic rocks associated with the Tavua Volcano by Rogers and 
Setterfield (1994) showed that the volcano grades upwards from subaqueous, to subaerial 
flows with lesser airfall tuff and volcanic breccia. The subaerial flows are composed mostly 
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of absarokite, plagioclase absarokite, shoshonite, with rare banakite flows. The central part 
of the volcano is infilled with shoshonitic lavas and sediments of the Morrison Pool 
Formation and is overlain by banakitic sediments of the Turtle Pool Formation. The Caldera 
Contact Breccia is a sequence ofheterolithic debris flows, which contains mafic to 
intermediate fragments in a sandy matrix along the margins of the Tavua Caldera. 
Monzonitic stocks occur in the center of the Tavua Caldera (Eaton and Setter.field, 1993) but 
have also been reported within the ore zone by Begg (1996). 
Rogers and Setterfield ( 1994) proposed that the alkaline lavas were erupted during the 
breakup of the Vanuata-Fiji-Tonga arc and evolved from absarokite through shoshonite to 
banakite. Major, trace, and radiogenic isotope are consistent with these rocks having formed 
by high degrees of melting during subduction. 
Pre-epithermal, low-grade, porphyry Cu-style mineralization occurs along the 
margins of the Tavua Caldera associated with steep caldera faults spatially related to 
epithermal gold mineralization. The most common styles of alteration associated with the 
porphyry Cu-style mineralization are potassic, propylitic, and phyllic with minor skarns 
(Begg, 1996). Epithermal gold mineralization occurs in and adjacent to steeply dipping dikes 
and faults, flatmakes, and shatter zones. Flatmakes are generally hosted in basalt overlain by 
ash-rich units whereas the Rl lodes occur in andesites overlain by tuffaceous units in the 
Tavua Caldera. The porphyry-style and epithermal mineralization were essentially 
synchronous as indicated by a 40Ar-39 Ar whole-rock and mineral date of3.89 ± 0.05 Ma 
(Begg, 1996) 
Epithermal lodes are often bonanza zones that are composed of fine-grained tellurides 
associated with quartz, adularia, dolomite, arsenian pyrite, roscoelite, and wall-rock 
fragments on the margins of generally gold-free, medium-grained quartz, adularia, and rare 
barite (Ahmad et al., 1987; Begg, 1996). The veins show open-spaced textures with 
crustiform cockscomb quartz. In places, rare coarse-grained telluride crystals project into 
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vugs. Minor amounts oftellurides also occur in a zone up to 10 cm wide ofpotassic 
alteration composed of fine-grained quartz, adularia, dolomite, pyrite, ilmenite, chlorite, 
roscoelite, and minor sulfides, sulfosalts, and oxides) on the margins of the veins. With 
increasing distance from the veins, a spotted pale green-gray carbonatized, gold-free zone 
consisting of dolomite, quartz, chlorite, adularia, pyrite, ilmenite is common. The vein in 
addition to the potassic and carbonate alteration zones are superimposed on propylitic 
alteration composed primarily of chlorite, calcite, and magnetite. A common feature of the 
flatmakes, which has been described by Ahmad et al. (1996) and Begg (1996), is for the 
alteration zones to be symmetrical about the vein with the tellurides, sulfides, quartz, and 
adularia to be more common on the footwall side. The hanging wall side of the vein may 
only contain quartz and carbonate. Although Ahmad et al. (1987) suggested that this feature 
may be the result of gravitational setting of heavier particles, Begg ( 1996) suggested that the 
vapor bubbles produced during boiling may have prevented the growth of some of the 
mineral particles including the tellurides. 
Fluid inclusion studies of the Emperor deposit by Ahmad et al. (1987), Kwak (1990), 
Eaton and Setterfield (1993), Begg (1996), and Poliquin (1996) show that early porphyry-
style mineralization formed at 200° to 400°C from a low-salinity fluid (1 to 6 wt% NaCl 
equiv), with a subordinate moderately saline fluid (- 14 wt% NaCl eq\,\iv). Ahmad et al. 
(1987) and Begg (1996) demonstrated that homogenization temperatures (Th) of epithermal 
mineralization range from 150° to 250°C. Ahmad et al. (1987) and Begg (1996) 
demonstrated there was a general decline in Th from 250°C to approximately 180°C during 
deposition of various flatmakes. Begg (1986) obtained salinities for epithermal rang_ing from 
1to15 wt% NaCl equiv. (mean= - 8.5 wt% NaCl equiv) whereas Ahmad et al. (1987) 
reported a narrower range 4.6 to 7.1 wt % NaCl equiv. (mean= - 5.5 wt% NaCl equiv). 
Although boiling was considered by Begg (1996) to be the dominant mechanism for 
hydrothermal mineral deposition in the porphyry stage, localized boiling and fluid mixing 
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were considered to be important in the epithermal stage. Ahmad et al. (1987) proposed on the 
basis of oxygen and hydrogen isotope data that seawater was involved in ore formation; 
however, Sr, 0, H, S, and C isotope studies by Begg (1996) suggested that the ore fluids were 
permissive of a mixture of magmatic and meteoric components and that a seawater 
component to the ore fluid was unlikely. 
Electron Microprobe Analyses 
Polished-thin sections of ore samples were examined with an Olympus BK-40 dual reflected-
transmitted petrographic microscope. Minerals in selected samples were analyzed with an 
ARL-SEMQ electron microprobe to determine chemical composition of native elements, 
tellurides, sulfides, and sulfosalts. The electron microprobe employed the data reduction 
procedure of Donovan et al. (1992). Some of these samples were also analyzed with a 
Hitachi S-2460N reduced-vacuum scanning electron microscope equipped with EDAX area 
mapping and back scattered imaging capabilities to determine the distribution of elements in 
individual grains. 
Sample Selection and Paragenetic Studies 
Previous mineralogical studies (e.g., Stillwell, 1949; Forsythe, 1971; Ahmad et al. 1987; 
Kwak, 1990) of telluride-bearing mineralization focused on flatmakes, steep structures, and 
shatter zones in the central, western, and southern part of the Emperor deposit. The recently 
discovered Matanagata East flatmake and Rl zone have received limited attention (Nand and 
Reid, 1998). Twenty two samples from the Matanagata flatmake and three samples from the 
Rl zone were examined by Begg (1996), but sylvanite and petzite were identified in only one 
sample each from these ore zones. No studies were conducted on samples from the 
Matanagata East flatmake. Poliquin (1996) identified sylvanite only from one sample from 
Rl. Given the limited mineralogical studies of the Matanagata and Matanagata East 
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flatmakes and the Rl zone, these ore zones are the focus of the present study. However, some 
attention has also been directed towards determining the mineralogy of other areas (mainly, 
2000N and Prince William) for comparative purposes. One hundred and eighteen samples 
were collected from underground locations, drill core, and from Begg 's (1996) research 
collection (Figs. 2 and 3). 
Paragenetic studies of various flatmakes support the views of Ahmad et al. ( 1987) that 
there are eight correlatable major stages (I-VIII) of hydrothermal mineral deposition in the 
Emperor deposit. In addition to the ore-bearing stages identified by Ahmad, mineralogical 
studies by Pals and Spry (2000) showed that stages III and VIII also contain precious metal 
minerals. Stage III contains rare sylvanite and petzite, while stage VIII contains rare platelets 
of native gold up to 5 mm in length intergrown with calcite. We will use the vein-stage 
terminology of Ahmad et al. (1987) forthe remainder of this paper and a modified 
paragenetic sequence of Ahmad et al. ( 1987) to incorporate three minerals, benleonardite 
(Ag8(Sb,As)Te2S3), andorite (PbAgSb3S6), and naumannite (Ag2Se), which we have 
identified for the first time at Emperor (Table 1 ), and pyrolusite, which was recently reported 
by Lawrence et al. (2001). Andorite occurs as lath-like blades up to 160 µmin length in 
quartz in from Prince William flatmake. 
Pyrite 
Pyrite constitutes >95% of the total sulfide, sulfosalt, telluride, and native element content of 
the Emperor deposit and about 0.5 to 1 % of the mined ore. It occurs in a variety of forms 
including individual feathery laths (3 to 20 µmin length) or aggregates oflaths (up to 200 
µmin length) (Fig. 4a), isolated grains or masses of inclusion-free, subhedral to euhedral 
pyritohedrons and cubes (20 µm to 2 mm in diameter), anhedral masses of grains, skeletal 
crystals, and brecciated grains. Marcasite formed as a replacement of earlier formed pyrite 
and pyrrhotite. In places, individual pyrite cubes occur in spectacular color-zoned sphalerite 
(Fig. 4b) 
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The intimate relationship between invisible gold and arsenian pyrite and arsenopyrite 
is known from several epithermal gold deposits worldwide (e.g., Cook and Chryssoulis, 
1990; Fleet et al., 1993; Mumin et al., 1994; Simon et al., 1999a, b). On the basis ofbulk-
compositional data on concentrates, Stillwell and Edwards ( 1946) first pointed out that 
"invisible gold" occurred in pyrite and arsenopyrite at Emperor but they did not recognize the 
pyrites were arsenian. However, Jamieson and Ryan (1993) analyzed pyrite in a quartz-
pyrite-gold vein using combined micro particle induced X-ray emission and channeling 
contrast microscopy and found that Au occurs as minute Au-bearing minerals and as Au in 
solid solution in the structure of pyrite. Arsenian pyrite manifests itself as uniformly 
distributed grains, as arsenic-rich rims on preexisting grains, or as arsenic-rich cores. Each 
stage of pyrite growth can be correlated with a given hydrothermal stage in the paragenetic 
sequence. Details of the "invisible gold" and "invisible tellurium" content of arsenian pyrite 
in the Emperor deposit are given in Pals et al. (2001, 2003) and will only be summarized 
here. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe microanalysis (EPMA), and 
secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) by Pals et al. (2001, 2003) show that pyrite from 
Emperor is among the most Au- (up to 11,057 ppm Au), Te- (up to 5,796 ppm Te), and As-
rich (up to 16.60 wt.% As) yet reported. They estimated that the proportion of gold as 
"invisible gold" at Emperor ranges from 47 to 90%. 
Tetrahedrite Group Minerals 
Apart from pyrite, tetrahedrite group minerals are the most common minerals intergrown 
with precious metal tellurides. Seventy-three electron microprobe analyses of tetrahedrite 
group minerals (or fahlores) exhibit a wide range of compositions from tetrahedrite to 
tennantite (Sb/(Sb+As) = 0.00 to 0.87) with Zn- and Fe-rich varieties of both end-members 
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(Zn/(Zn+Fe) = 0.01 to 0.99) (Table 2). Of these analyses, 50 are oftennantite and 23 are of 
tetrahedrite. Note that Ahmad et al. ( 1987) reported tetrahedrite, rather than tennantite, as the 
fahlore at Emperor. In places, tetrahedrite and tennantite coexist (Fig. 4c) but isolated 
tetrahedrite crystals on quartz (up to 7 mm in length) are also known (Lawrence et al., 2001). 
Silver-rich euhedral tennantite (6.01 wt.% Ag) occurs in one sample from the Prince 
William flatmake where it is intergrown with benleonardite and spatially associated with 
pyrargyrite, chalcopyrite, sylvanite, krennerite, and hessite. Similarly, Knights (2000) in a 
recent mineralogical study of roaster feed concentrate from Emperor proposed, on the basis 
of optical studies, that a "probable silver tetrahedrite (freibergite?)" was encountered. 
However, our studies suggest Ag-rich tetrahedrite group minerals at Emperor do not contain 
sufficient Ag to be termed "freibergite." Moreover, our data suggest the Ag-rich tetrahedrite 
group mineral identified by Knights (2000) was likely to be Ag-bearing tennantite rather than 
Ag-rich tetrahedrite. 
Tellurides 
Twelve tellurium-bearing minerals, sylvanite, calaverite, krennerite, petzite, hessite, 
empressite, coloradoite, altaite, melonite, native tellurium, and rare benleonardite and 
nagyagite have been identified in the Emperor deposit. Although most of these minerals 
occur as inclusions in pyrite and tetrahedrite group minerals, the most spectacular tellurides 
occur as isolated crystals or clusters of crystals, up to several cm in length, intergrown with 
or perched on quartz crystals (Lawrence et al. 2001). 
Sylvanite 
Sylvanite, the most abundant telluride in the Emperor deposit (Fig. 2) possesses a variety of 
grain sizes and shapes and occurs in several different assemblages (Fig. 4d, e, and f). It 
shows no uniform distribution within flatmakes (e.g. Prince William, Fig. 2) but it is most 
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abundant where flatrnakes intersect steep structures, faults, or shatters zones (e.g. Matanagata 
East, Kava, and 2000N flatrnakes, Fig. 2). 
Laths of sylvanite spatially associated with acicular grains ofkrennerite form in the 
Prince William flatrnake whereas anhedral grains of sylvanite from the Matanagata and 
Matanagata East flatrnakes are intergrown with native tellurium. Sylvanite is also commonly 
intergrown with tetrahedrite, tennantite, calaverite, stiitzite, hessite (Figs. 4e and f), pyrite, 
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and galena. However, prismatic crystals of sylvanite, up to 3.5 cm in 
length, coexist with pyrite and quartz in vugs (Lawrence et al., 2001). 
Experimental studies of Cabri (1965) show that sylvanite contains 6. 7 to 13.2 wt. % 
Ag, with the highest Ag content being that of''theoretical" sylvanite. According to Stumpjl 
(1970), sylvanite at Emperor is unusual in composition because it contains the whole range 
of Ag contents from "6-12 wt.% Ag." Four analyses ofunlocated samples of sylvanite by 
Lawrence et al. (2001) range from 11.25 to 13.23 wt.% Ag. However, seventy-four 
additional electron microprobe analyses obtained herein reveal that sylvanite ranges in 
composition from 6.3 to 12.3 wt.% Ag. As to be expected from phase relations in the 
system Au-Ag-Te, sylvanites in equilibrium with hessite or stiitzite are Ag-rich whereas 
those in contact with calaverite or krennerite are Ag-poor. 
Krennerite 
After sylvanite, krennerite is the next most common precious metal telluride at Emperor (Fig. 
3). It occurs in the North Dipper, Prince, Matanagata, and Prince William flatrnakes, and the 
Sultan Shatter and Rl zones, as anhedral to subhedral tabular grains usually less than 0.5 mm 
in length (Fig. 4d). However, a spectacular sample ofkrennerite 4 x 4 x 3 cm surrounded by 
chlorite was reported by Lawrence et al. (2001). 
Krennerite shows no uniform distribution within a given flatrnake but, like sylvanite 
and calaverite, it is more common in and adjacent to the intersection of flatrnakes with 
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vertical structures and shatters z.ones (Fig. 3). As with sylvanite, krennerite is usually 
depleted in Ag relative to krennerite found in other epithermal gold-silver telluride deposits. 
Cabri (1965) noted natural and synthetic krennerite contains approximately 5 wt.% Ag and 
3.3 to 6.2 wt.% Ag, respectively. Krennerite at Emperor ranges in composition from 3.0 to 
5.9 wt. % Ag (n =33). Silver-poor krennerite occurs in grains in close spatial proximity to or 
intergrown with arsenian pyrite in the Dolphin orebody. 
Ca/averite 
Calaverite was only identified herein in three samples from the Matanagata East flatmake. 
However, Begg (1996) previously identified it in samples from the Crown deposit, the 
Koreore Hill and Emperor Shatter z.ones, and the Prince and Prince William flatmakes. In the 
Matanagata East flatmake, calaverite occurs as inclusions or masses in arsenian pyrite or as 
lath-like or euhedral grains intergrown with sylvanite or native tellurium. Experiments by 
Cabri (1965) show that calaverite contains up to 2.9 wt.% Ag. At Emperor, calaverite 
compositions range from 0.5 to 3.1 wt.% Ag (n =14). 
Native tellurium 
Native tellurium occurs as isolated, slender prisms up to 4 cm in length in small quartz-lined 
vugs (Lawrence et al., 2001) or as intergrowths with sylvanite, calaverite, krennerite, hessite, 
chalcopyrite, and tetrahedrite. The assemblage native tellurium-calaverite is quite common in 
the Matanagata East flatmake. Electron microprobe analyses (n = 17) reveal that native 
tellurium is devoid of impurities except for Au, where up to 0.9 wt. % Au was measured. 
Hessite 
Hessite, is less abundant than the gold- and gold-silver tellurides, and native tellurium. It 
formed during stage IV where coexists it with sylvanite and native gold (Stillwell, 1949), as 
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inclusions in tetrahedrite, as an intergrowth with petzite and electrum in samples from the 
Matanagata flatrnake, as overgrowths of stage II krennerite and sylvanite (Fig. 4d), and as 
inclusions or intergrowths with silver-rich tennantite and naumannite in pyrargyrite 
(Ag3SbS3) in the Prince William flatrnake, and possibly as intergrowths with benleonardite. 
Variable Se:Te ratios in naumannite suggest a solid solution between naumannite and hessite 
at Emperor. 
Petzite 
In stage III, rare subhedral to anhedral petzite (15 µm to approximately 1 mm) occurs as 
intergrowths with sylvanite (Figs. 4e and f) in otherwise barren cockscomb quartz. Stage IV 
petzite and electrum intergrowths are present as inclusions in pyrite (Fig. 4g). In addition, stage 
IV petzite is also intergrown with hessite and stiitzite or hessite and electrum. 
Co/oradoite 
Coloradoite (HgTe) was first identified in the Emperor deposit by Stillwell (1949) coexisting 
with an unidentified telluride but was identified herein as intergrowths (2 to 5 µm in length) 
with krennerite, along grain boundaries with pyrite, and coexisting with chalcopyrite, 
tennantite, and sphalerite. 
Melonite 
Stillwell (1949) identified melonite (NiTe2) as rare grains, up to 20 µmin length, along the 
contacts between chalcopyrite and sylvanite and between hessite and sylvanite. It was not 
identified in the present study. 
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Sulfotellurides 
Nagyagite (PbsAu(Sb,Bi)Te2S6) was identified by Pa/ache et al. (1944) in the Emperor 
deposit but it has not been identified since. However, a second sulfotelluride, benleonardite is 
identified for the first time in the Emperor deposit, in sample 99EM75 (Begg's sample 
VJ34558) from the Prince William flatmake, where it occurs as isolated inclusions up to 60 
µmin length in quartz and as inclusions in tennantite (Fig. 4h). Markham (1960, p. 1470) 
reported "gold and hessite are intimately associated with an unknown blue-gray telluride 
showing weak pleochroism and moderate anisotropism." It is likely that this blue-gray 
telluride was benleonardite since it possesses the same optical properties as those described 
for benleonardite elsewhere in the literature (e.g., Stanley et al., 1986; Spry and Thieben, 
1996). 
Benleonardite was first identified by Stanley et al. ( 1986) and Criddle et al. ( 1989) from 
the Bambolla silver telluride deposit but reports ofbenleonardite-like minerals in the literature 
were given by Aksenov et al. (1969), Karup-Muller and Pauly (1979), and Zhang and Spry 
(1994b) from the Zyranov gold deposit (Russia), lvigtut cryolite deposit (Greenland), and the 
Gies gold-silver telluride deposits, respectively. Benleonardite has since been reported in the 
epithermal Mayflower gold-silver telluride deposit (Spry and Thieben, 1996), the Um Samiuki 
Zn-Pb-Cu-Ag volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit, Egypt (Helmy et al., 1999), and in black 
smoker chimney fragments from the Silurian Y aman Kasy massive sulfide deposit, southern 
Urals (Herrington et al. 1998). 
Compositions of benleonardite from the Emperor deposit (Table 2) show that they 
exhibit a slight deficiency in Ag+cu (i.e.< 8 atoms per formula unit) coupled with a slight 
excess in S (i.e. 3 to 4 atoms per formula unit). These data are similar to those reported in other 
deposits by Spry and Thieben ( 1996) and reinforce their suggestion that the formula proposed by 
Stanley et al (1986) for benleonardite should be modified. Based on all available benleonardite 
compositions reported in the literature (Spry and Thieben, 1996) and those from Emperor, it 
would appear that the amount of As that can substitute for Sb is up to 30% and that Ag can 
substitute for up to nearly 10% of the Cu sites. 
Discussion 
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Markham (1960) identified 13 different precious metal telluride-bearing assemblages from 
14 samples from the Emperor, Loloma, and Dolphin mines: (note we have used the name 
stiitzite, rather than empressite): krennerite-petzite, krennerite-sylvanite, sylvanite-petzite, 
sylvanite-native tellurium, sylvanite-native tellurium-coloradoite, sylvanite-native tellurium-
stiitzite, sylvanite-stiitzite, sylvanite-hessite, stiitzite-native tellurium, stiitzite-native 
tellurium-coloradoite, hessite-native gold-unknown telluride (blue-gray), coloradoite-native 
gold-unknown telluride (creamy white), and coloradoite-sylvanite. Most of the assemblages 
described by Markham (1960) were also identified herein. However, we also recognize the 
following two assemblages, hessite-petzite, and hessite-petzite-electrum. The precious 
metal assemblages, shown on a ternary plot in terms of Au, Ag, and Te (Fig. 5), change in 
time from Te- and Au-rich assemblages (stage II) to Ag-rich and intermediate Te-bearing 
assemblages (stage III), and finally to Te-poor assemblages (stage V). Figure 5 serves to 
demonstrate why the rare assemblage native gold-sylvanite-hessite described by Stillwell 
(1949, their Fig. 28) is not stable. Sylvanite and native gold cannot coexist in nature, unless 
one has subsequently replaced the other, because the sylvanite-native gold line would 
crosscut the krennerite-petzite tie line. The assemblage krennerite-petzite is common in gold-
silver telluride deposits, including the Emperor deposit. Using an average temperature of 
250°C for stage II mineralization, based on the fluid inclusion studies of Ahmad et al. (1987), 
Kwak (1990), Begg (1996) and Poliquin (1996), the stability of tellurides and sulfides, and 
the composition of sphalerite coexisting with pyrite and tellurides, log.fS2 and logffe2 
conditions for stage II were -12.7 to -10.l and -9.4 to -7.8, respectively (Fig. 6). 
The present study, along with earlier studies (Stillwell and Edwards, 1946; Stillwell, 
1949; Markham, 1960; Forsythe, 1967, 1971; Stumpfl, 1970; Ahmad et al., 1987; Kwak, 
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1990; Begg 1996), shows the spatial distribution oftellurides changes dramatically within a 
given flatmake, steep structure, or shatter zone. Although more concerned with the vertical 
variation in Ag:Au and (Au+Ag):Te ratios, Forsythe (1967, 1971) showed, in a general 
sense, the more gold-rich tellurides (krennerite, sylvanite and calaverite) occur near the upper 
part of the Crown-Crescent lode (i.e. above the 13 level) whereas the silver-rich tellurides, 
petzite and hessite, along with native gold extend down to the 16 level. With regards to the 
system Au-Ag-Te, it appears the assemblages calaverite-krennerite-sylvanite and sylvanite-
krennerite, which occur toward the left-hand side of Figure 5, are stable toward the top of the 
Crown-Crescent lode but are replaced by the stable ternary assemblage petzite-hessite-native 
gold (central-bottom of Figure 5) with depth. However, what is unclear about Forsythe's 
(1967, 1971) studies is whether these minerals are all from the same hydrothermal stage 
because calaverite-sylvanite-krennerite is more common inAhmad et al.'s (1987) stage II 
whereas the assemblage petzite-hessite-native gold is more common in their stage IV. 
Despite this uncertainty, it is critical to realize a high sampling density is required to establish 
zonation patterns. Note Forsythe (1967, 1971) used 76 samples in his studies of the Crown-
Crescent lode. 
To evaluate the spatial distribution oftellurides at Emperor, it is essential the 
temporal relationship among tellurides be determined first and the conflict regarding the 
paragenetic sequence, which arose as a result of the studies of Ahmad et al. (1987) and Begg 
(1996), be resolved. Paragenetic studies conducted as part of the present investigation 
currently support the views of Ahmad et al. ( 1987). Samples studied herein consistently show 
that Ag-rich tellurides, petzite and hessite, along with native gold, formed later than Au-rich 
tellurides, calaverite, krennerite, and sylvanite. Although this observation alone does not rule 
out Begg's ( 1996) interpretation that there were at least 40 ore-forming cycles associated with 
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the formation of the Emperor deposit, such a high number of cycles and stages of telluride 
formation is inconsistent with the observations here and with telluride parageneses in other 
gold telluride deposits. Where Au-rich and Ag-rich tellurides are found in the same deposit, 
Au-rich tellurides invariably formed prior to Ag-rich tellurides (see for example, Zhang and 
Spry, 1994a, b; Spry et al., 1997, Spry and Thieben, 2000). The Emperor deposit does not 
appear to be an exception to this observation. What is difficult to explain, if Begg's (1996) 
multiple cycle mechanism of vein formation is correct, is the presence of the remarkably As-
richpyrites (>10 wt.% As) associated with tellurides in several flatmakes (Pals et al. 2001, 
2003). An unusual set of geochemical conditions is required to form pyrite with such 
distinctive compositions and to have this set of conditions repeated several times, as would 
be required by Begg (1996), seems highly improbable. 
Given the optical similarity between krennerite and sylvanite and the fact sylvanite 
and krennerite at Emperor commonly exhibit compositions close to those which distinguish 
Ag-poor sylvanite from Au-rich krennerite and Au-rich calaverite from Ag-poor krennerite, 
raises the question of the veracity of the identification of calaverite, krennerite, and sylvanite 
at Emperor by optical methods. Therefore, caution must be made when incorporating 
mineralogical data of Au-rich tellurides from other studies into the current study if they are 
based on optical data only. Note coarse sylvanite is easily identified in reflected light because 
it generally exhibits multiple twins. However, fine-grained sylvanite can easily be confused 
with krennerite if multiple twins are absent. 
Apart fromForsythe's (1967, 1971) studies of the Crown-Crescent lode, no other 
study has evaluated enough samples from a given flatmake, shatter rone, or steep structure to 
allow any meaningful discussion of the spatial distribution of precious metal tellurides to be 
made. Begg (1996) obtained 67 samples from several flatmakes, steep structures, and shatter 
rones, of which, 46 were from the Prince William flatmake. Begg's samples were well 
located and can, in principle, be used to ascertain the distribution of tellurides in this 
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flatmake. His studies showed sylvanite, krennerite, and petzite are the most abundant 
tellurides in the Prince William flatmake followed by calaverite. However, it should be 
emphasized Begg (1996) relied on optical studies only to identify the tellurides. Despite the 
limited number of samples from each orebody, studies of sylvanite, krennerite, and calaverite 
in the Matanagata East, Matanagata, 2000N, Prince William, and Kava flatmakes and the 
UFZ lode in the present study (Figs. 2 and 3) show that there is no systematic distribution of 
these three Au-rich tellurides within flatmakes. Instead, the abundance of tellurides increases 
where the flatmake intersects a steep structure or shatter zone or even where it comes in 
contact with a cross-cutting andesite dike. 
A clear genetic relationship between porphyry copper style mineralization and 
epithermal gold veins has been established and a magmatic origin has been proposed for the 
Emperor deposit (e.g., Ahmad et al., 1987; Eaton and Setterfie/d, 1993; Begg, 1996). The 
source of the ore-forming components for the epithermal gold mineralization remains 
speculative. However, the presence ofkrennerite, calaverite, colusite (Cu3(As,Sn, V)S4), and 
nekrasovite (Cu26V2Sll6S32) in ore from the Nasivi 3 porphyry copper deposit clearly 
indicates that Au, Te, V, and Cu were present in the porphyry system and in hydrothermal 
systems associated with the formation of the the Tavua caldera; the same elements common 
in the epithermal Emperor ores. Therefore, it is likely that the pre-caldera monzonites were 
the source of the ore-forming components (Eaton and Setterfield, 1993). In this context, it is 
important to note that monzonite intrusions have been considered to be the source of ore-
forming metals in epithermal gold telluride deposits elsewhere (e.g., Gies, Montana, Zhang 
and Spry, 1994b) including the nearby Tuvatu porphyry copper-epithermal gold telluride 
system, located 35 km southwest of the Emperor deposit, which is spatially and genetically 
related to the 4.5 Ma Navilawa Monzonite (Scherbarth and Spry, 2000). 
Conclusions 
The major conclusions of the present study are: 
1. The two major repositories of gold in the Emperor deposit are "invisible gold" in pyrite 
and precious metal tellurides, which constitute 47 to 90% and 10 to 50%, respectively. 
Native gold occurs in subordinate amounts (probably <1%). 
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2. Paragenetic and mineralogical studies show that twelve tellurium-bearing minerals form 
in three (II, III, and IV) of the eight hydrothermal stages in the paragenetic sequence. The 
three most common gold-bearing tellurides are, in decreasing order, sylvanite, krennerite, 
and calaverite. Ag-rich tellurides, petzite and hessite, and native gold, formed later than 
the Au-rich tellurides. 
3. Stage II tellurides formed at logfS2 and logffe2 of approximately -12.7 to -9.7 and -9.4 
to -7. 8, respectively. 
4. The nature of the tellurides in the eastern orebodies, Matanagata, Matanagata East and 
RI, are the same as those reported previously for the central and western orebodies. 
5. The spatial distribution of tellurides in the ore bodies appears to be most abundant where 
flatmakes intersect steep structures, shatter zones, and andesite dikes. 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. Generalized geological map of the Tavua Caldera, Fiji (modified after Eaton and 
Setterfield, 1993; Begg, 1996; and Olubas, 1998). Outlined area represents tenements leased 
by Emperor Gold Mines, Ltd. 
Figure 2. Plan-view of the ore bodies at the Emperor Gold mine projected to the surface. 
Open circles indicate sample locations. Closed circles indicate sylvanite occurrences from 
this study, that of Begg (1996), and Ahmad (1987). 
Figure 3. Plan-view of the ore bodies at the Emperor Gold mine projected to the surface. 
Open circles indicate sample locations. Top-half filled circles indicate krennerite 
occurrences, bottom-half circles indicate calaverite occurrences from this study, that of Begg 
(1996), and Ahmad (1987). 
Figure 4. a. Reflected light (plane polarized) photomicrograph of stage II feathery pyrite. The 
lowest, central grain contains 5.67 wt.% As; b. Reflected light (cross polarized) 
photomicrograph of a stage X pyrite cube in compositionally zoned sphalerite ); c. Reflected 
light (plane polarized) photomicrograph of stage chalcopyrite, pyrite, sphalerite, tennantite, 
and tetrahedrite in quartz (Qtz); d. Reflected light (cross polarized) photomicrograph of stage 
II krennerite and sylvanite (showing parasynthetic twins) overgrown by stage IV hessite in 
quartz (Qtz); e. Reflected light (plane polarized) photomicrograph of stage III petzite (Petz) 
and sylvanite (Sylv) in quartz (Qtz); f. Reflected light (plane polarized) photomicrograph of 
stage III petzite (Petz) and sylvanite (Sylv) in quartz (Qtz); g. Reflected light (plane 
polarized) photomicrograph of stage IV petzite and coexisiting electrum in pyrite; h. SEM 
back-scattered image of stage X benleonardite, tennantite, and pyrite in quartz 
Figure 5. Ternary diagram of the system Au, Ag, and Te in atomic proportions at 250°C. 
Solid lines indicate observed phases, dashed lines indicate possible but unobserved phases. 
Note stage II assemblages are Te- and Au-rich whereas stage III assemblages are Ag-rich. 
Stage IV precious metal assemblages are Te-poor and contain silver-rich tellurides plus 
native gold/electrum. 
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Figure 6. Log/Te2 versus log/S2 diagram calculated at 250°C. Shaded area indicates mineral 
stabilities calculated from sphalerite and observed mineral assemblages. 
Authors' addresses: D. W. Pals and P.G. Spry, Department of Geological and Atmospheric 
Sciences, 253 Science I, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011-3212, U.S.A; 
dwpals@iastate.edu and pgspry@iastate.edu. 
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Table 1. Paragentic sequence of minerals from the Emperor gold deposit, Fiji (modified 
after Ahmad et al., 1987) 
Mineral/Formula 
Pyrolusite MnO 2 
Magnetite Fe 304 
Anatase Ti02 
Chlorite (Mg,Al,Fe) 12[(Si,AI )802o](OH)16 
Dolomite CaMg(CO 3)2 
Ankerite 
Calcite 
Quartz 
Ca(Fe,Mg,Mn)(CO 3)2 
CaC03 
Si02 
Adularia KAISi 308 
Orthoclase KAISi 308 
Sericite KAI 2(Si3Al)010(0H,F)2 
Roscoelite K(V,Al,Mg) 2(AISi3)01o(OH)2 
Pyrite FeS2 
Pyrrhotite Fe 1-xS2 
Marcasite FeS 2 
Arsenopyrite FeAsS 
Chalcopyrite CuFeS 2 
Sphalerite (Zn,Fe)S 
Galena PbS 
Tetrahedrite (Cu,Fe) 12Sb4S13 
Tennantite (Cu,Fe)12As4S13 
Benleonardite Ag8(Sb,As)Te2S3 
Nagyagite PbsAu(Te,Sb)4S5-8 
Ba rite Ba SO 4 
Bournite PbCuSbS 3 
Pyrargyrite Ag 3SbS3 
Proustite Ag 3ASS3 
Polybasite (Ag,Cu) 1sSb2S11 
Pearcite Ag 16As2S11 
Stibnite Sb2S3 
LOllingite FeAs 2 
Realgar Ass 
Ando rite PbAgSb 3S6 
Naumannite Ag2Se 
Calaverite AuTe2 
Krennerite (Au,Ag)Te 2 
Sylvanite AgAuTe4 
Tellurium Te 
Gold Au 
Electrum Au 1-xAgx 
Petzite Ag 3AuTe2 
Hessite Ag 2Te 
Empressite AgTe 
Melonite NiTe2 
Altaite PbTe 
Coloradoite HgTe 
Stu tzite Ag 5-x Te3 
Paragenetic Stage 
CC MW II Ill IV V VI VII VIII 
CC = Chlorite-Carbonate rock MW = Mineralized wall rock 
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Table 2. Comeosition o£Sulfosalt minerals from the Emf!!!..ror def!..osit 
SamEleno. 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Element 
Cu 41.26 27.92 32.99 33.70 41.66 0.18 
Ag 0.59 6.01 1.92 0.09 0.05 63.00 
Fe 5.30 0.11 4.00 5.78 2.85 0.09 
Zn 0.20 6.30 2.81 1.80 6.24 0.00 
Sb 10.40 7.19 11.48 4.32 0.01 5.81 
As 12.62 6.66 1.66 8.77 21.72 1.57 
Bi 0.12 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 19.99 
s 25.96 45.78 44.64 45.05 28.28 8.22 
Total 96.44 99.98 99.51 99.52 100.80 98.86 
No. of atoms 29 29 29 29 29 29 
Cu 10.425 7.928 9.776 9.608 9.665 0.038 
Ag 0.088 1.707 0.028 0.560 0.006 7.643 
Fe 1.525 0.031 2.019 1.163 0.753 0.021 
Zn 0.049 1.789 0.080 0.819 1.406 0.000 
Sb 1.372 2.041 0.198 3.343 0.001 0.625 
As 2.704 1.891 3.669 0.484 4.274 0.274 
Bi 0.009 0.003 0.014 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 2.045 
s 13 13 13 13 13 3.354 
I. 99EMI 1 OB, tennantite 2. 99EM1A, Ag-tetrahedrite 3. 99EMI OA, tennantite 4. 99EM1A, 
tetrahedrite 5. 99EM94C, tennantite 6. 99EM75, benleonardite 
CHAPTER 3. INVISIBLE GOLD AND TELLURIUM IN ARSENIC-
RICH PYRITE FROM THE EMPEROR GOLD DEPOSIT, FIJI: 
IMPLICATIONS FOR GOLD DISTRIBUTION AND DEPOSITION 
A paper accepted for publication by the Journal of Economic Geology 
DAVID W. PALS, PAUL G. SPRY, AND STEPHEN CHRYSSOULIS 
Abstract 
Gold is found in three different forms in the Emperor gold deposit: as "invisible" or sub-
40 
micrometer-size inclusions of gold in arsenian pyrite, as visible native gold/electrum, and as 
tellurides (calaverite, krennerite, sylvanite, and petzite). Similarly, Te occurs as "invisible 
tellurium" or submicrometer-size inclusions of tellurium in arsenian pyrite, as visible native 
tellurium, and as tellurides. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe 
microanalysis (EPMA), and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) show that pyrite from 
Emperor is among the most Au- (up to 11,057 ppm Au), Te- (up to 5,796 ppm Te), and As-
rich (up to 16.60 wt% As) yet reported from any mineral deposit type. Arsenian pyrite 
manifests itself as uniformly distributed grains, as As-rich rims on pre-existing grains, or as 
As-rich cores. The estimated proportion of Au as "invisible gold" at Emperor ranges from 47 
to 92%, with the remainder of Au occurring predominantly as gold-bearing tellurides. Native 
gold constitutes <l % of the Au budget. "Invisible gold" is incorporated in the structure of 
arsenian pyrite, probably as a Au-bearing complex where Au is coordinated as ionic gold 
(Au+). The unusually high Au content of Te-bearing arsenian pyrite at Emperor likely is due 
to the presence oflamellae of As-and Au-bearing marcasite or Au-bearing arsenopyrite, or a 
structurally bound Au-Te-bearing complex that allows for greater amounts of Au and As to 
be incorporated in pyrite than is generally associated with Te-deficient complexes. 
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Introduction 
Elevated concentrations of"invisible gold" (i.e., structurally-bound Au and inclusions 
of native gold< lOOOA in size) in Fe sulfides (arsenian pyrite and arsenian rnarcasite) and ar-
senopyrite are well known in sediment-hosted (Carlin-type), epitherma~ and mesothermal 
gold deposits (e.g., Cook and Chryssoulis, 1990; Fleet and Mumin, 1997; Genkin et al., 
1998; Simon et al., 1999b, Hofstra and Cline, 2000; Cline, 2001). Where present, the highest 
concentration of "invisible gold" in Fe sulfides is usually located in the rims of coarse grains 
or in fine-grained arsenian pyrite or rnarcasite. Examples of unusually high "invisible gold" 
and As contents of Fe sulfides include up to 1,400 ppm Au and 9.6 wt% As in pyrite from 
the mesozonal Fairview gold deposit, South Africa (Fleet et al., 1993) and up to 4,000 ppm 
Au and 13 wt % As in iron sulfides from Carlin-type gold deposits (Hofstra and Cline, 2000). 
Recent studies of Carlin-type deposits include up to 2,400 ppm Au and 11.27 wt% As in py-
rite, and 880 ppm and 15.0 wt% As in rnarcasite from the Getchell gold deposit, Nevada 
(Cline, 2001) as well as up to 3 wt.% Au and 10 wt.% As in pyrite from the Screamer de-
posit (Palenik et al., 2002). 
Although it is unclear how much As can be incorporated into the structure of pyrite, it 
should be noted that a maximum value of only 0.53 wt% As in pyrite was determined in the 
dry experiments of Clark (1960). However, two "wet" experiments ofKretschrnar (1976) in-
dicated As contents exceeding Clark's value of0.53 wt% may have been obtained. In one 
experiment (59E), Kretschrnar showed that up to 7.9 wt% As may enter pyrite (in the as-
semblage pyrite+native arsenic+liquid+vapor at 400°C). However, he showed that reaction 
products were strongly zoned in composition and may not have represented an equilibrium 
value or that the analysis represented more than one phase. In the other experiment ( 46H), a 
single electron microprobe analysis of pyrite (in the assemblage pyrite+native arse-
nic+liquid+vapor at 470°C) contained 2.5 wt% As. More recently, experimental studies in 
the system Fe-As-Sat 205° to 605°C and 1.3 to 1.6 kb by Fleet and Mumin (1997) yielded up 
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to 9.3 and 16.5 wt% As in pyrite and marcasite, respectively. Fleet and Mumin proposed that 
sulfides from the Carlin Trend span the complete range of compositions from FeS2 to FeAsS. 
One remarkable compositionally zoned arsenian pyrite-marcasite-arsenopyrite grain analyzed 
from the Deep Star deposit by Fleet and Mumin ( 1997) showed intermediate As composi-
tions between 10 and 27 at. % As. 
Based on bulk-compositional data of mill concentrates, Stillwell and Edwards (1946) 
reported significant amounts of "invisible gold" in pyrite and arsenopyrite in the 10 Moz, in-
trusion-related, low-sulfidation epithermal Emperor gold deposit, Fiji. However, they did not 
recognize that pyrite contained elevated As contents and they did not evaluate the contribu-
tion of"invisible gold" to the Au resource. Subsequently, in a detailed mineralogical and 
geochemical study of "flatmakes" (i.e., vein structures dipping <45°) in the central part of the 
mine, Ahmad et al. (1987) estimated that one third of the gold in the Emperor deposit existed 
in pyrite. Begg (1996) suggested that pyrite likely accounted for 55 to 90% of the Au in the 
deposit with the remainder of the Au occurring in the form oftellurides and native gold. One 
metallurgical study of high-grade Au samples from the Prince William Flatmake by Bills 
(1990) (Bills, R.T., 1990, Metallurgical study of high-grade ore samples from above the 11 
level on the Prince William flatmake: Unpublished report to Western Mining Corporation 
(Fiji) Limited), showed that 55% occurs in pyrite (presumably as "invisible" gold), about 
40% as precious metal tellurides, and up to 5% as native gold. Despite the estimates of 
Ahmad et al. (1987) and Begg (1996), the Au content and its distribution in As-bearing Fe 
sulfides and arsenopyrite has not been quantitatively determined for the Emperor deposit. 
The only previous estimate of the "invisible gold" content of pyrite at Emperor using micro-
analytical instrumentation was that by Jamieson and Ryan (1993) who combined proton in-
duced X-ray emission (micro-PIXE) with channeling contrast microscopy. Jamieson and 
Ryan (1993) analyzed pyrite with pyritohedron forms in one quartz-pyrite-gold vein and 
found that Au occurs as minute Au-bearing minerals (up to 400 µmin size) and as Au in 
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solid solution in the structure of pyrite. They estimated that the latter form of Au constituted 
at least 50% of the Au in pyrite. PIXE analyses also showed that pyrite contained up to 0.4 
% Au and was enriched in As. 
Recent preliminary EPMA of pyrite by Pals and Spry (2000) indicated a complete 
range of As concentrations from 0 to 12.61 wt% As. However, it should be noted that ar-
senopyrite is relatively rare and that potential "invisible gold" in arsenopyrite can only con-
tribute a relatively insignificant amount of Au to the overall Au budget of the Emperor de-
posit. 
In light of the presence of As-rich pyrite at Emperor and due to the uncertainty of the 
contribution of "invisible gold" contained in Fe sulfides versus that contained in tellurides 
and native gold, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe microanalysis 
(EPMA), and secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS), and reflected light microscopic stud-
ies have been conducted on pyrite to help evaluate the relative contributions of "invisible 
gold" and visible gold (Au-bearing tellurides and native gold) in the deposit. SIMS analyses 
of the As and Te content of pyrite were also obtained to help evaluate the manner in which 
Au is incorporated in the structure of pyrite. To our knowledge this is the first study to report 
the Te content of pyrite by SIMS technique. 
Samples and Methodology 
Samples of pyrite were examined with a petrographic microscope utilizing reflected 
light techniques and with Hitachi S-2460N and JEOL JSM-35 scanning electron microscopes 
possessing EDAX area mapping and back-scattered electron imaging capabilities. 
Compositions were obtained by EPMA and SIMS techniques. Chemical compositions of 
native elements, tellurides, sulfides, and sulfosalts were obtained using an ARL-SEMQ 
electron microprobe. The standards used were pure metals (for Au, Ag, Te, Se, and Cu), 
AgBiS2 and BhS3 (Bi), SbiS3 (Sb), As2S3 (As), ZnS (Zn), HgS (Hg) and Feo.939S (Fe and S). 
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The X-ray lines measured were Fe Ka, S Ka, As La, Au La, Sb La, Ag La, Te La, Se La, 
Cu Ka Bi Ma, Hg La, and Zn Ka. Operating conditions for the microprobe included an 
accelerating voltage of20 kV and sample currents of20 nA. The ARL-SEMQ electron 
microprobe employed the PRSUPR (Donovan et al., 1992) data-reduction procedures. Gold, 
As, and Te contents of pyrite and tennantite were obtained using a Cameca IMS-3f ion 
microprobe at Advanced Mineral Technology Laboratory (AMTEL). The measurements 
were done with a primary Cs+ beam source of approximately 50-55 nA at 14.5 KeV. Isobaric 
interference on gold 197 Au from 133Cs32S2 and 58Fe75 As32S2 were eliminated via energy 
filtering by offsetting -180V. The primary ion beam diameter was 20 µm and the depths of 
most analyses were, in general, up to 1.2 µm. Some ion sputtering to depths of 4 µm was 
done to evaluate the presence and extent of Au distribution throughout the volume of pyrite 
grains. Calibration of Au, Te and As was done by external standardization using pyrite 
implanted with Au, As, and Te (Chryssoulis et al., 1989). The isotopic abundance of the Te 
implant is 130Te (67%), 128Te (32%), and 126Te (1%). Minimum detection limits (2cr) of 150 
ppb, 500 ppb, and 300 ppb were obtained for Au, As, and Te, respectively. The detection 
limit for imaging Au at this offset with the energy slit closed to 15e V is about 10 ppm 
(Chryssoulis and Weisner, 1992). 
SIMS was chosen for the analysis of Au in pyrite because it is the most sensitive mi-
cro beam technique currently available (e.g., Chryssoulis et al., 1987; Cabri et al., 1991; 
McMahon and Cabri, 1998). A comparison of Au analyses using SIMS and PIXE analysis by 
Cabri et al. ( 1991 ), for example, showed that minimum detection limits for these techniques 
were 400 ppb and 21-26 ppm, respectively, for the operating conditions chosen in their study. 
Considerably higher detection limits (IO's to IOO's of ppm) are obtained if analyses are done 
using EPMA (McMahon and Cabri, 1998). Apart from considerations associated with 
minimum detection limits, we also chose to use the SIMS technique rather than PIXE and 
EPMA because by having implants of Au, As, and Te in pyrite as standards we were able to 
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analyze all three elements simultaneously. Using another microbeam technique would have 
added cost and also introduced some uncertainty because of the differences in microanalyti-
cal volume when using SIMS analyses in tandem with PIXE. A much larger volume (5,000 
µm3) is obtained for PIXE versus 6.3 µm3 for each successive layer sputtered independently 
by SIMS. 
The quantification of the SIMS results, using mineral specific implants of the element 
of interest, has been widely tested and proven to be reliable (e.g. Chyssoulis et al., 1987; 
McMahon and Cabri, 1998). The concentration ranges used for As and Te were from 3 to 
1,000 ppm and 1 to 800 ppm, respectively. The extrapolation to higher As concentrations 
was cross-referenced by comparative EPMA/SIMS analyses of homogeneous pyrite crystals 
with up to 3 wt. % As (Fig. 1 ). 
Geological Setting of the Emperor Deposit 
The Emperor gold deposit is located in the north central portion of the island of Viti 
Levu, Fiji, on the southwest margin of the shoshonitic Tavua caldera (Fig. 2). Viti Levu was 
once part of the now inactive Vitiaz Arc that occurred on the margins of the Indo-Australian 
and Pacific plates. This arc was active from the Early Eocene to Middle Miocene. The Tavua 
caldera (Fig. 3), which is elliptical in shape (7 x 5.5 km), is the largest of several shoshonitic 
or shoshonitic to calc-alkaline volcanoes that lie on or adjacent to the northeast-trending Viti 
Levu lineament (Gill and Whelan, 1989). It lies just south of the intersection of the Viti Levu 
lineament and the northwest-trending Nasivi shear zone. The basaltic lavas of the Tavua cal-
dera were extruded between 5.2 and 4.6 Ma (Setterfield et al., 1992; Begg, 1996). Low-grade 
porphyry-style copper mineralization is spatially associated with epithermal gold mineraliza-
tion in and along steep caldera faults near the caldera margins. High-grade gold veins (aver-
age grade of9.3 git Au), generally 0.5 to 10 cm wide, are associated with post-caldera thrusts 
or "flatmakes," reactivated steep faults or "steep structures" (structures dipping >45°), and at 
the intersection of two or more structures referred to as "shatter zones." These epithermal 
veins occur on the western side of the caldera and formed at approximately 3.9 Ma (Eaton 
and Setterfield, 1993; Begg, 1996). 
Gold Mineralization and Paragenetic Studies 
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The majority of the gold orebodies occur in basalt immediately west of the Tavua 
caldera (Figs. 3 and 4). The exceptions are the Rl lodes, which occur in andesites overlain by 
tuffaceous units within the caldera. The Rl lodes include the Kava flatmake, the Crown 
Cross steep structure, the Upper Flatcrack Zone (UFZ), and the recently discovered Vonu 
flatmake. 
In a detailed mineralogical and geochemical study of flatmakes in the central part of 
the mine (608W, 166N, and Prince William flatmakes, and the Crown steep shear), Ahmad et 
al. (1987) proposed eight stages of vein growth at the Emperor deposit (Fig. 5). The first 
seven stages were dominated by quartz and the eighth by calcite. Stages II and IV were con-
sidered by Ahmad et al. (1987) to be the main ore-bearing stages with stage II consisting 
predominantly of pyrite, sphalerite, chalcopyrite, tennantite, and tetrahedrite, as well as na-
tive tellurium and tellurides, sylvanite (AuAgTe4), calaverite (AuTe2), krennerite 
((Au,Ag)Te2), empressite (AgTe), melonite (NiTe2), altaite (PbTe), and coloradoite (HgTe). 
The most common gangue minerals in stage II are quartz and dolomite with lesser amounts 
of ankerite, adularia, sericite, and roscoelite. Minor amounts of arsenopyrite, galena, marca-
site, and bornite are also present. Stage IV contains essentially the same minerals as stage II 
but the precious metal minerals consist of petzite, hessite, and native gold/electrum. Not all 
eight stages were recognized by Ahmad et al. (1987) at any one location and they noted that 
it was rare for stages II and IV to be present at the same location. 
An implication of Ahmad et al.'s (1987) study is that all flatmakes and steep shears 
formed at approximately the same time and that stages I to VII can be correlated among flat-
makes, steep structures, and shatter zones. However, based on detailed structural studies, 
Begg ( 1996) suggested that the paragenetic sequence was misinterpreted by Ahmad et al. 
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( 1987) and that flatmakes and steep shears formed at different times. Instead of considering 
the eight stages identified by Ahmad et al. (1987) as stages in a single episode of vein 
growth, Begg interpreted them to represent multiple cycles of vein mineralization. Begg 
(1996) argued there may be some correlation among growth cycles in flatmakes and steep 
shears, but he also stated there may be as many as forty different growth cycles during the 
hydrothermal ore-forming event at Emperor. Paragenetic studies herein of various flatmakes 
support the views of Ahmad et al. (1987) that there are eight correlatable major stages of hy-
drothermal mineral deposition in the Emperor deposit. In addition to the ore-bearing stages 
identified by Ahmad, mineralogical studies by Pals and Spry (2000) showed that stages III 
and VIII also contain precious metal minerals (Fig. 3). Stage III contains rare sylvanite and 
petzite while stage VIII contains rare platelets of native gold up to 5 mm in length intergrown 
with calcite. We will use the vein-stage terminology of Ahmad et al. (1987) for the 
remainder of this paper. 
Geochemical Conditions of Ore Formation 
Fluid inclusion studies on the Emperor deposit by Ahmad (1979), Ahmad et al. 
(1987), Kwak (1990), Eaton and Setterfield (1993), and Begg (1996) showed that early por-
phyry-style mineralization formed from a low-salinity fluid (1to6 wt% NaCl equiv), with a 
subordinate moderately saline fluid (- 14 wt% NaCl equiv) at 200° to 400°C. Begg (1996) 
pointed out that homogenization temperatures of epithermal mineralization range from 150° 
to 250°C, with a peak between 150° and 210°C, whereas salinities range from 1 to 15 wt % 
NaCl equiv, with an average of approximately 8.5 wt% NaCl equiv. Pressures of~ 40 bars 
were obtained. Begg further concluded that there was a decline in the homogenization tem-
peratures from 250°C for his proposed early-formed lodes associated with southeast-dipping 
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flatmakes (Matanagata, Prince and 2000N, and the Prince of Wales and Crown steep-shear 
zones), to approximately 180°C for fluids associated with his proposed later-formed north-
and south-dipping flatmakes (166N and Prince William flatmakes, and Vunivalu steep 
shear). This interpretation contrasts with that of Ahmad et al. (1987), who demonstrated a 
decline in homogenization temperatures from stage I to stage III to stage V, the stages from 
which the fluid inclusion data were obtained. Unfortunately, Ahmad et al. (1987) were un-
able to obtain data from the main ore stages, Stages II and IV. Apparently there is no dis-
cernible difference in salinity among vein stages. Although boiling was considered by Begg 
(1996) to be the dominant mechanism for hydrothermal mineral deposition in the porphyry 
stage, localized boiling and fluid mixing were considered to be important in the epithermal 
stage. Ahmad et al. (1987) proposed on the basis of oxygen and hydrogen isotope data that 
seawater was involved in ore formation; however, Sr, 0, H, S, and C isotope studies by Begg 
(1996) suggested that the ore fluids consisted of a mixture of magmatic and meteoric compo-
nents and that a seawater component to the ore fluid was unlikely. 
Pyrite and Marcasite Textures 
Pyrite constitutes >95% of the total sulfide, sulfosalt, telluride, and native element 
content of the Emperor deposit and approximately 0.5 to 1% of the mined ore. It most com-
monly occurs as inclusion-free, subhedral to euhedral grains (20 µm to 2mm in diameter, 
with most in the size range 50 µm to 0.02 mm), which possess a pyritohedral or cubic form. 
Locally, euhedral to subhedral, small (0.1 to 10 µm) disseminated grains are also present. Py-
rite can form as isolated grains or as masses of subhedral to euhedral grains(> 50 µm) in 
quartz. In places, pyritohedral or cubic pyrite contains zones of minute inclusions of gangue, 
consisting mostly of quartz, giving the pyrite a porous texture. Elsewhere, anhedral grains 
form aggregates up to 2 mm in diameter, although this is less common than aggregate masses 
consisting of subhedral and euhedral grains. 
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A second, very distinctive and common textural type of pyrite that was first recog-
nized by Stillwell and Edwards (1946; their Figs. 5, 6, and 7) and Stillwell (1949), consists of 
individual feathery laths, 3 to 20 µm in length, or as aggregates of laths up to 200 µm in 
length. Pyrite laths occasionally have cores of pyrrhotite and have locally been replaced by 
marcasite and arsenopyrite (Stillwell and Edwards, 1946). Rare pyrite morphologies include 
a skeletal type, in which pyrite (up to 0.1 mm in length) is replaced by quartz, and a brecci-
ated type consisting of aggregates of(up to 0.2 mm) angular, anhedral crystals of pyrite rang-
ing in length from 5 µm to 0.03 mm. 
Marcasite occurs as irregular patches in aggregates of pyrite, generally near the mar-
gins of pyrite grains, as well as in the cores of pyrite laths. In both cases, marcasite was de-
rived from earlier-formed pyrite or pyrrhotite. 
Pyrite was etched with a solution of 1:1 HCl-KMn04 to map zones of arsenic distri-
bution using the technique of Fleet et al. (1989). Etching revealed a wide-variety of patterns 
and composite textures, especially involving subhedral and euhedral masses of pyrite. The 
most dominant pattern consisted of concentric zones of As-rich and As-poor bands up to 10 
µ.m wide (Fig. 6a). Potassium permanganate staining also revealed that As either is uni-
formly distributed in individual grains or it occurs in narrow rims < 30 µm in width. How-
ever, complex zoning involving multiple pyrite stages is also present (Fig. 6b). 
Gold, Arsenic, and Tellurium Contents of Pyrite and their Relationship to Textures and 
Paragenetic Sequence 
Electron probe microanalyses of pyrite from throughout the Emperor deposit reported 
by Pals and Spry (2000) were combined with additional data collected in the present study 
(n=207) and show a considerable amount of As (up to 12.61 wt% As), which substitutes for 
S in the structure of pyrite (Fig. 7). A correlation coefficient of 0.95 was obtained. This cor-
relation would be even higher, except for the presence of trace amounts of up to 0.99 wt% 
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Cu, 0.26 wt% Zn, 1.04 wt% Se, 0.78 wt% Ag, 0.23 wt% Sb, 0.65 wt% Hg, 0.38 wt% Bi, 
and 0.46 wt% Pb. All of these elements will substitute for Fe in the structure of pyrite, ex-
cept for Se and Sb, which substitute for S. Following the collection ofEPMA, ninety SIMS 
analyses were obtained on pyrite from stages I, II, III, IV, and VII (Fig. 8 and Table 1). SIMS 
analyses oflate-formed marcasite were not done because EPMA ofmarcasite showed that it 
contains < 0.2 wt % As and, therefore, was considered to be an unlikely host for Au. 
Stage I pyrite consists of fine-grained disseminated laths ( < 5 µm in length), aggre-
gates of laths (up to 20 µm in length), and masses of euhedral grains (> 50 µm) in quartz. 
SIMS analyses of pyrite from stage I indicate that it contains 0.03-0.98 wt% As, 0.28-493 
ppm Te, and 0.19-39.5 ppm Au (n = 11 ). Stage II is the first of stages containing visible pre-
cious metal and contains most of the gold-rich tellurides (sylvanite, krennerite, and calaver-
ite) as grains in quartz and carbonate, as overgrowths on pyrite, and also as rare inclusions 
(up to 150 µm in length) in pyrite (Fig. 6c and d). Stage II pyrite occurs as individual eu-
hedral and subhedral grains or as aggregates of grains up to 2 mm in length. In places, stage 
II pyrite forms as rims on stage I pyrite (Fig. 6b, e and f). Based on SIMS analyses, stage II 
pyrite contains 1.06-16.60 wt.% As, 2.24-4,585 ppm Te, and 6.02-11,057 ppm Au (n = 15), 
including the highest maxima for these three elements in the deposit. Three SIMS analyses of 
stage II tennantite in sample 99EM9 from the Matanagata East flatmake yielded Au values of 
0.29, 0.33, and 0.57 ppm. 
Stage III pyrite occurs as inclusions(< 5µm in diameter) in tennantite and as anhedral 
to subhedral grains, up to 0.65 mm in length, spatially associated with sylvanite-petzite inter-
growths. It also occurs as overgrowths on stage II pyrite (Fig. 6b). SIMS analyses show that 
stage III pyrite contains 0.00-1.77 wt% As, 0.24-3,171 ppm Te, and 0.32-2,371 ppm Au (n = 
33). 
Stage IV pyrite consists of subhedral (<10 µmin diameter) grains, as massive inter-
growths (> 1.3 mm in length), and as fracture fillings in and overgrowths on earlier stages of 
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pyrite. Petzite and petzite-electrum intergrowths form as inclusions in stage IV pyrite (Figs. 
6b). Concentrations of 1.07-6.71 wt% As, 1.33-5,796 ppm Te, and 4.62-4,702 ppm Au (n = 
28) were obtained by SIMS analyses of stage IV pyrite. Stage V pyrite forms as rims, < 20 
µm in diameter, on stage IV pyrite. SIMS analyses were not obtained from stage V due to the 
small dimensions of the rims. However, EPMA reveal that stage V rims contain up to 5.47 wt 
% As. Stage VI pyrite occurs as rare inclusions (in general, <l mm in diameter) in barren 
quartz whereas subhedral to euhedral stage VII pyrite, which is commonly up to 3 mm in di-
ameter, is overgrown by stage VIII calcite. No compositional data were obtained for stage 
VI pyrite and only three SIMS analyses were collected from stage VII pyrite (0.01-0.02 wt% 
As, 0.42-2.23 ppm Te, and 0.30-0. 74 ppm Au). 
SIMS analyses of arsenian pyrite from the Emperor deposit show a moderately strong 
correlation (R2 = 0. 79) between high Au and As (Fig. 9), as is commonly the case for "invisi-
ble gold"-bearing arsenian pyrites elsewhere (e.g., Cook and Chyrssoulis, 1990; Arehart et 
al., 1993; Hofstra and Cline, 2000; Cline 2001). Furthermore, a weak to moderate correlation 
(R2 = 0.54) exists between Au and Te concentrations in pyrite (Fig. 10). 
Discussion 
SIMS data show that elevated concentrations of "invisible gold" and "invisible tellu-
rium" are present in stages I to IV pyrite, but these concentrations diminish dramatically by 
stage VII. The highest concentrations of "invisible gold" and "invisible tellurium" are asso-
ciated with the stages II and IV, which are the stages with the highest proportion of visible 
precious metal tellurides. It is notable that stage I mineralization formed prior to the visible 
gold-bearing stages (stages II, III and IV), yet it contains up to 39.5 ppm Au. The presence 
of Au in the earliest stage of the epithermal Au mineralization may not be surprising in view 
of the fact that Au is also present in porphyry-style mineralization that precedes the epither-
mal stages (Eaton and Setter.field, 1993). 
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In the absence of recovery data fromthe smelter at the Emperor mine, we have at-
tempted to estimate the proportion of Au as "invisible gold" versus that found in precious 
metal tellurides. The total Au produced between 1933 and 1989 was 132,265 kg from 14.18 
million tonnes of ore, based on historical mining records, giving an average grade of9.43 git. 
The concentration of Au in the pyrite as "invisible gold" is 507 ppm, which is the average of 
SIMS data listed in Table 1, (excluding the anomalously high value of 11,057 ppm Au). The 
average Au concentration is 625 ppm if this outlier is included. The contribution of "invisible 
gold" incorporated in sulfosalts, such as tennantite, and sulfides (e.g., arsenopyrite and sec-
ondary marcasite) is essentially zero. This is a reasonable assumption since sulfosalts and 
other sulfides are present in only trace amounts. The contribution of pyrite to the ore is ~ 1 
volume percent with the rest being composed of non-sulfide gangue minerals and essentially 
sulfide-free country rock basalt and andesite. The estimated contribution of pyrite to the ore 
is a visual estimate only as no S analyses are available to accurately calculate the pyrite con-
tent. The density of the country rock basalts and miilor andesites is approximately 2.6 glee. 
Based on these observations, the proportion of Au as "invisible gold" at Emperor is 
94%. If the proportion of pyrite in the ore has been overestimated and is only 0.5 % or 
0.75%, the estimated proportion of"invisible gold" is 47% or 71%, respectively. The re-
mainder of the Au occurs as Au-bearing tellurides and native gold, with native gold probably 
accounting for <1 % of the Au budget at Emperor. The high proportion of "invisible gold" in 
the Emperor deposit obtained here is consistent with the moderate to high estimates made 
previously by Ahmad et al. (1987), Bills (1990), Jamieson and Ryan (1993), and Begg (1996) 
of approximately 33%, 55%, >50%, and 55 to 90%, respectively. 
Several mechanisms have been suggested for the incorporation of Au in arsenian py-
rite as part of a structurally bound complex or as submicroscopic inclusions of native gold or 
Au-bearing minerals. Based primarily on SIMS analyses, Cook and Chryssoulis (1990) pro-
posed that As in arsenian pyrite substitutes for sulfur and produces the compound (AsS)3-
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with the possibility of trivalent co-substitution of Au3+, As3+, or Sb3+ for Fe2+ in pyrite. Are-
hart et al. (1993) used back-scattered electron, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and 
SIMS images to study Fe sulfide from several deposits in Nevada. They suggested the possi-
bility of the formation of (Au,As )S2 or AuAsS compounds in pyrite. Like Cook and Chrys-
soulis (1990), Arehart et al. (1993) envisioned that Au formed as an Au3+ compound, such as 
AuAsS, through coupled substitution with Fe and As. 
In a study of four Archean lode-gold deposits in Zimbabwe, Knipe et al. (1992) sug-
gested that Au0 may be adsorbed onto the surface of arsenian pyrite as it grows. A process of 
chemisorption of gold onto As-rich growth surfaces as Au(HS)0 also was proposed by Sha 
(1993), based on X-ray photoelectron and SIMS data, whereas Fleet and Mumin (1997), in a 
study of Fe sulfides and arsenopyrite from the Carlin Trend, coupled with experiments in the 
system Fe-As-S, reported that chemisorption was accomplished by the extraction of Au from 
Au-bearing fluids onto As-rich, Fe-deficient growth surfaces. Scaini et al. (1998) suggested 
that Au+ was adsorbed onto the surfaces of pyrite from solutions containing Au+ hydrosulfide 
complexes and that native gold (Au0) formed on the surface of pyrite by reduction of Au+ 
during a reaction with Au-HS solutions. 
Simon et al. (1999a, b) used X-ray adsorption near-edge structure (XANES), ex-
tended X-ray adsorption fine structure (EXAFS), and SIMS procedures to study arsenian py-
rite from the Twin Creeks, Nevada deposit. They found that Au occurred in pyrite in two 
forms, Au+ and Au0• Simon et al. (1999b) proposed that Au0 formed from Au-saturated fluids 
whereas in fluids undersaturated with respect to Au, they surmised Au formed either as Au+ 
in a vacant cation site (Au+ py) or by adsorption of Au+ in Fe(SAs)-Au(HS)0 or Fe(SAs)-Au2S0 
complexes. Recent high resolution transmission electron microscopy and high-angle annular 
dark field studies by Palenik et al. (2002) showed that As is heterogeneously distributed in 
Au-rich (up to 3 wt. % Au) arsenian pyrite, suggesting the presence of an arsenopyrite phase. 
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Experimental studies of the adsorption of Au+ hydrosulfide complexes by pyrite, pyr-
rhotite, and mackinawite surfaces were reported recently by Widler and Seward (1998, 
2002). They showed that the main Au complex adsorbed is Au(HS)0 and that Au(HS)i- is not 
favored. 
Although we have not conducted XANES or EXAFS studies on arsenian pyrite from 
the Emperor deposit, SIMS depth concentration profiles suggest a relatively homogenous dis-
tribution of Au, Te, and As with depth in nearly all samples (Fig. l la), although some grains 
show evidence of Au/Te and As zonation (Fig. l lb). In both situations, Au is likely present 
as Au+ in a structurally-bound Au complex of the type proposed by Simon et al. (1999b). 
However, it should also be noted that SIMS depth concentration profiles suggest the presence 
ofsubmicrometer-size inclusions of a Au-Te mineral (likely calaverite (AuTe2): Fig. l lc) 
and rare Au0 (Fig. l ld). SIMS element-specific maps show the presence of submicrometer-
size inclusions of native tellurium (Fig. 12) and native gold (Fig. 13). 
Simon et al. (1999b) showed that the ratio of Au0:Au+ in arsenian pyrite at Twin 
Creeks was <0.052 for pyrite formed at approximately 250°C but increased to between 1.17 
and 1. 78 in arsenian pyrite that precipitated at 120° to 200°C. Such a variation in the 
Au0:Au+ ratio is not observed in arsenian pyrite at the Emperor deposit since structurally-
bound gold (Aul seems to be the norm in all the epithermal stages rather than free gold 
(Au0). The apparently low Au0:Au1 ratio in arsenian pyrite in the later pyrite-bearing stages 
at Emperor may, in part, be due to the fact that ore-forming temperatures at Emperor were 
higher (280° to 180°C) than those reported for Twin Creeks. 
Experiments by Widler and Seward (2002) showed that mackinawite (Fe9S8), which 
can be a precursor to pyrite in hydrothermal ore deposits, including epithermal gold ores, 
may allow for the reduction of Au+ to Au0 on its surface. There are no textures at Emperor to 
suggest that mackinawite was a precursor to pyrite. It should be noted here that, although 
rare, the coarsest native gold occurs in the final hydrothermal stage (stage VIII) and is unre-
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lated to the formation of pyrite, which is absent in stage VIII. However, the contribution of 
stage VIII to the overall budget is insignificant. 
TEM studies by Fleet et al. (1989) and Simon et al. (1999a) recognized stacking 
faults in pyrite that appear as thin "marcasite-like" lamellae 10 to 12 A wide. They proposed 
that these lamellae may consist ofmarcasite and/or arsenopyrite. Simon et al. (1999a) argued 
the experimental studies of Fleet and Mumin (1997) indicated that marcasite can contain 
twice as much As as pyrite (approximately up to 16.7 wt% As versus 8 wt% As) and that As 
in arsenian pyrite might be in "marcasite-like" layers as marcasite or arsenopyrite. Late sec-
ondary marcasite, which is deficient in As, formed as a breakdown product of primary pyrite 
and pyrrhotite at Emperor. However, the presence of arsenopyrite patches (Palenik et al., 
2002) or marcasite-like As-rich layers may account for the extraordinarily high As contents 
of some pyrite. An alternative hypothesis for the high As and Au contents of pyrite at Em-
peror is that structurally-bound gold is not bound as a complex in the system H-Au-Fe-As-S 
as proposed by Simon et al. (l 999b), but may be bound as a complex in the system H-Au-Fe-
As-Te-S. 
Thermodynamic modeling studies of the system Te-0-H at conditions appropriate for 
the formation of epithermal gold deposits by Zhang and Spry (1994) and McPhail (1995) 
suggested that the telluride species (H2 Te(aq), HTe-, Tel) are likely to dominate in the pH-
f02 conditions in which gold is precipitated. For these conditions, the dominant gold-bearing 
aqueous species are Au(HS)2- or Au(HS)(aq)· However, McPhail ( 1995) pointed out that Te 
concentrations in solution are likely to be low (as low as 0.005 to 5 ppb) and, because of the 
abundance oftelluride minerals in some epithermal deposits, he speculated that Te was 
transported in the vapor phase rather than the aqueous phase. This is supported by the obser-
vations of Larocque et al. (1997) who documented the presence of calaverite in vesicles in 
pumice from Volcan Popocatepetl, Mexico, and suggested that the telluride was deposited di-
rectly from the vapor phase. Numerical simulations of mineral deposition, including ones in-
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volving the precipitation of calaverite, hessite, and native tellurium, of epitherrnal Au-Ag-Te 
mineralization in Acupan deposit, Philippines, by Cooke and McPhail (2001) predicted that 
the condensation ofTe2(g) and H2Te(g) into precious-metal chloride waters is the only mecha-
nism capable of depositing telluride ores. Although aqueous telluro-gold species are un-
known in nature, Seward (1973) speculated that Au(Te2Y, Au2(Te2)0 , and Au(Te2)z3· may be 
important in the formation of gold telluride deposits. More recently, McPhail (1995) pro-
posed the existence of other telluro-gold species, such as AuHTe(aq) and AuTe2-. Cooke and 
McPhail (2001) modeled the presence of Au(HTe)z· as an analogue to the most stable gold 
sulfide species (Au(HS)z") but predicted that concentrations of Au(HTe)z· were likely to be 
14 orders of magnitude lower than those of Au(HS)2-. Regardless the presence of Te com-
plexes raises the possibility that structurally bound Te-bearing complexes such as Fe(SAs)-
Au(HTe)0 or Fe(SAs)-Au2 Te0, which are analogous to the S-bearing complexes proposed by 
Simon et al. (1999b), may explain the high Au, As, and Te contents of pyrite at Emperor and 
the positive correlations between Au and As, as well as Au and Te. 
Conclusions 
The concentrations of Au (up to 11,057 ppm), Te (up to 5,796), and As (up to 16.60 
wt % ) in pyrite are extraordinarily high in the Emperor deposit and constitute among the 
highest concentrations of these elements yet reported in pyrite. Based on the paragenetic se-
quence of Ahmad et al. (1987), the highest concentrations of As, Au, and Te in pyrite occur 
in stages II and IV, which are also the stages containing the highest proportion of visible pre-
cious metal tellurides. 
Based on the high average Au concentration of 507 ppm (n = 89; excluding one out-
lier of 11,057 ppm) in pyrite, an estimated volume of pyrite of0.5 to 1.0%, and gold produc-
tion of 132,265 kg from 14.18 million tonnes of ore (for the time period 1933 to 1989), the 
estimated proportion of Au as "invisible gold" in ore ranges from 47 to 92%, with the re-
mainder of Au occurring predominantly as Au-bearing tellurides. The extremely small pro-
portion of visible native gold in the Emperor deposit is estimated to be <1 % of the Au 
budget. 
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SIMS depth concentration profiles and element-specific maps suggest that Au is es-
sentially found as structurally-bound gold in pyrite and that submicrometer-sized inclusions 
of native gold and gold tellurides are relatively uncommon. These profiles and maps also 
show that submicrometer-size inclusions of native tellurium and a gold telluride (probably 
calaverite) are also present in arsenian pyrite. The elevated Au content of pyrite may be due 
to the presence of As-rich marcasite or arsenopyrite lamellae in its structure or to Au+ being 
adsorbed in telluro-gold complexes of the form, Fe(SAs)-Au(HTe)0 or Fe(SAs)-Au2Te0• 
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Figure Captions 
FIG. 1. SIMS calibration for As in pyrite including comparative EPMA/SIMS data. The ap-
proach of the EPMA/SIMS comparison uses three closely spaced EPMA analyses followed 
by SIMS analysis of the same area for each point depicted. 
FIG. 2. Generalized geological map of Viti Levu, Fiji (after Eaton and Setterfield, 1993). 
FIG. 3. Generalized geological map of the Tavua caldera (modified after Eaton and Setter-
field, 1993; Begg, 1996). 
FIG. 4. Plan view of the major orebodies and structures at the Emperor gold deposit, Fiji. 
FM=flatmake, UFZ=upper flatcrack zone. Location is outlined in Figure 3. 
FIG. 5. Paragenetic sequence of the Emperor Gold deposit (modified after Ahmad et al., 
1987). 
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FIG. 6a. Reflected light photomicrograph of stage II pyrite grain etched with KMn04-HCl 
solution. Darker color indicates zones of arsenic enrichment. b. Reflected light photomicro-
graph of stages II through V pyrite grains etched with KMn04-HCl solution. Petz.=petzite. c. 
Back-scattered electron image of stage II pyrite (Py) overgrowing and including a calaverite 
(Cal)/sylvanite (Sylv) intergrowth. Pyrite contains 10.67 wt. % As. d. An As element map of 
the same view shown in Figure 6c. e. Back-scattered electron image of stage II pyrite rim on 
stage I pyrite. £ An As element map of the same view shown in Figure 6e. The stage II rim 
contains up to 11.60 wt. % As. 
FIG. 7. Distribution of As versus S for electron probe microanalysis (wt%) of arsenian py-
rite in the Matanagata and Matanagata East flatmakes, the Rl lodes, and the centraVwestem 
orebodies (Crown, Gold Cross, 2000 N, 608, 166, North Dipper, Prince, and Prince William 
flatmakes and West Brewster shatter). 
FIG. 8. Histograms of Au, As, and Te SIMS analyses for each paragenetic stage. 
FIG 9. Distribution of As (weight%) versus Au (ppm) for SIMS analyses of arsenian pyrite. 
Note the moderately strong correlation (R2) = 0. 79 between these elements. 
FIG 10. Distribution of Te (ppm) versus Au (ppm) for SIMS analyses of arsenian pyrite. 
Note the weak to moderate correlation (R2) = 0.54 between these elements. 
FIG. 11. Depth-concentration profiles (time versus intensity (counts per second)) of 34S, 6°Fe, 
75 As, 128Te, 13°T e, and 197 Au for SIMS analyses of arsenian pyrite. Au (ppm), As (wt. % ), and 
Te (ppm) concentrations are also indicated. a. The distribution of As, Te, and As is relatively 
constant with depth. b. The pyrite grain is weakly zoned and shows concomitant increases in 
64 
As, Te, and Au with depth. c. The arched profile for Au and Te contents suggest the presence 
of a microinclusion of a gold-tellurium mineral (possible calaverite). d. The double spiked 
profile for Au suggests a microinclusion of native gold. 
FIG. 12. SIMS element-specific map ofS (mass 34), As (mass 75), Te (mass 128), and Au 
(mass 197) in arsenian pyrite (sample 99EM107 A). Shades of color reflect composition. 
There appears to be a spatial relationship between Au and As concentrations. Note also the 
presence of a micro inclusion of native tellurium. Scale bar is 50 µm. 
FIG 13. SIMS element-specific map ofS (mass 34), Fe (mass 57), and Au (mass 197) in ar-
senian pyrite (sample 99EM107). Shades of color reflect composition. Note the increased 
concentration of gold along a microcrack and as a microinclusion in pyrite. Scale bar is 50 
µm. 
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TABLE 1. SIMS analyses (for As, Te, and Au) of pyrite from the Emperor Gold Deposit 
Analysis Sample Stage Morphology Texture As wt.% Te ppm 
39PY1 99EM107A 1 FGD Lath 0.053 0.28 
39PY2 99EM107A 1 FGD Lath 0.124 34.4 
39PY3 
39PY4 
39PY5 
39PY6 
39PY7 
39PY8 
39PY9 
39PY10 
39PY11 
39PY12 
39PY13 
39PY14 
39PY15 
39PY16 
39PY17 
39PY18 
39PY20 
39PY24 
39PY25 
39PY26 
39PY27 
39PY28 
39PY29 
39PY30 
39PY31 
39PY32 
39PY33 
39PY34 
39PY35 
39PY36 
39PY37 
39PY38 
39PY39 
39PY40 
39PY41 
39PY42 
39PY43 
39PY44 
39PY45 
39PY46 
39PY47 
39PY48 
39PY49 
39PY50 
99EM107A 
99EM107A 
99EM107A 
99EM107A 
99EM107A 
99EM107A 
99EM107 
99EM107 
99EM107 
99EM107 
99EM107 
99EM107 
99EM118 
99EM118 
99EM118 
99EM118 
99EM9 
99EM9 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM14 
99EM8A 
99EM8A 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM65 
99EM100A 
99EM100A 
99EM100A 
99EM100A 
39PY51 99EM100A 
39PY52 99EM94 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
2 
2 
4 
0 Subhedral 1.059 
FGD Anhedral 0.043 
FGD Lath 0.038 
FGD Lath 6.483 
FGD Lath 1.163 
0 Anhedral 1. 995 
FGD Subhedral 2.307 
FGD Subhedral 1.677 
FGD Lath 1.306 
FGD Lath 2.148 
FGD Subhedral 0.965 
FGD Subhedral 0.906 
FGD Anhedral 12.242 
Isolated Subhedral 11.47 
Isolated Subhedral 11.576 
Isolated Subhedral 11.947 
0 Anhedral 4.517 
FGD Anhedral 0.44 
Porous Core Subhedral 0.833 
Massive Subhedral 1. 527 
FGD Subhedral 1.658 
0 Subhedral 0.44 
Isolated Subhedral 1. 522 
Isolated Subhedral 1.298 
0 Anhedral 0.345 
0 Anhedral 0.373 
Isolated Euhedral 0.024 
Isolated Subhedral 0.011 
Isolated Euhedral 0.949 
Isolated Subhedral 4.361 
Isolated Subhedral 6. 706 
Isolated Euhedral 2.713 
Isolated Anhedral 1.144 
Massive Anhedral 0.771 
Massive Subhedral 0.071 
Massive Subhedral 1.771 
FGD Anhedral 1.305 
Isolated Subhedral 0.083 
FGD Anhedral 2.028 
Isolated Subhedral 1.99 
Isolated Euhedral 1. 701 
FGD Subhedral 0.03 
FGD Anhedral 0.205 
FGD Subhedral 0.983 
Isolated 
0 
Euhedral 16.602 
Subhedral 1.67 
FGD = Fine grained disseminated O = Overgrowth 
40.8 
61.5 
37.9 
4585 
1341 
1624 
3.29 
2.24 
129 
207 
2.65 
9.11 
659 
4546 
650 
1229 
36.27 
2.83 
493 
652 
1249 
430 
1163 
646 
365 
324 
0.44 
1.85 
137 
70.8 
161.5 
196 
121 
60.8 
1.29 
210 
55.6 
1.56 
259.1 
1759 
23.5 
0.63 
13.5 
1.6 
121 
1777 
Au ppm 
0.19 
0.85 
6.02 
1.19 
0.49 
2952 
336 
469 
10.9 
12.8 
492 
1036 
3.57 
39.2 
4477 
11057 
3854 
3549 
618 
24.7 
39.5 
84.4 
191 
56.4 
72.5 
90.9 
15.5 
6.44 
0.58 
0.56 
117 
423 
523 
345 
109 
77.1 
1.33 
112 
105 
1.39 
73.4 
312 
86 
0.47 
10.9 
6.07 
5060 
1461 
Au/Te 
0.68 
0.02 
0.15 
0.02 
0.01 
0.64 
0.25 
0.29 
3.31 
5.71 
3.81 
5.00 
1.35 
4.30 
6.79 
2.43 
5.93 
2.89 
17.04 
8.73 
0.08 
0.13 
0.15 
0.13 
0.06 
0.14 
0.04 
0.02 
1.32 
0.30 
0.85 
5.97 
3.24 
1.76 
0.90 
1.27 
1.03 
0.53 
1.89 
0.89 
0.28 
0.18 
3.66 
0.75 
0.81 
3.79 
41.82 
0.82 
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SIMS analyses (for As, Te, and Au) of pyrite from the Emperor Gold Deposit (continued) 
Analysis Sample Stage Morphology Texture As wt.% Te ppm Au ppm Au/Te 
39PY53 99EM94 3 Porous Core Euhedral 0.679 3171 2371 0.75 
39PY54 99EM94 3 Porous Core Subhedral 0.549 639 42.7 0.07 
39PY55 99EM94 4 Isolated Subhedral 2.233 45.9 1006 21.92 
39PY56 
39PY57 
39PY58 
39PY88 
39PY89 
39PY90 
39PY91 
39PY92 
39PY93 
39PY94 
39PY95 
99EM94 
99EM94 
99EM94 
99EM56 
99EM56 
99EM56 
99EM56 
99EM56 
99EM56 
99EM56 
OOEM39 
39PY96 OOEM39 
39PY97 OOEM39 
39PY98 99EM89 
39PY99 99EM89 
39PY100 99EM89 
39PY101 99EM89 
39PY102 99EM89 
39PY103 99EM89 
39PY113 99EM17 
39PY114 99EM17 
39PY115 99EM17 
39PY116 99EM17 
39PY117 99EM17 
39PY118 99EM17 
39PY119 99EM21 
39PY120 99EM21 
39PY121 99EM21 
39PY122 99EM21 
39PY123 99EM21 
39PY124 99EM21 
39PY125 99EM39A 
39PY126 99EM39A 
39PY127 99EM39A 
39PY128 99EM39A 
39PY129 99EM39A 
39PY130 99EM39A 
39PY131 99EM39A 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
7 
7 
7 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Isolated 
FGD 
FGD 
FGD 
Isolated 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Massive 
Subhedral 
Anhedral 
Anhedral 
Anhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
Subhedral 
3.479 
3.816 
2.588 
0.054 
0.018 
0.537 
1.237 
1.072 
0.087 
0.052 
0.008 
Massive Subhedral 0.016 
Massive Anhedral 0.007 
Isolated Subhedral 2.433 
Isolated Euhedral 2.667 
Isolated Subhedral 0.894 
Isolated Euhedral 0.2 
Isolated Subhedral 0.36 
Isolated Subhedral 2.557 
Porous Core Euhedral 0.305 
Isolated Euhedral 0.686 
Porous Core Euhedral 0.002 
0.67 
0.382 
Isolated Euhedral 
Isolated Euhedral 
Porous Core Euhedral 0.085 
Isolated Subhedral 2.545 
Massive 
Isolated 
0 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Massive 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Isolated 
Massive 
Euhedral 0.018 
Euhedral 0.403 
Anhedral 3.967 
Subhedral 0.003 
Subhedral 0.017 
Euhedral 4.448 
Euhedral 0. 763 
Euhedral 0. 02 
Euhedral 0.048 
Anhedral 2.659 
Anhedral 4.073 
Subhedral 1.924 
39PY132 99EM39A 4 Massive Subhedral 2. 73 
FGD = Fine grained disseminated O =Overgrowth 
1824 
2000 
5796 
1.23 
4.48 
28.1 
18.7 
20.6 
5.85 
1.73 
2.23 
0.56 
0.42 
95.7 
43.7 
18.4 
11.3 
4.83 
15 
49.5 
32.5 
0.24 
83.2 
22.2 
18.9 
39 
1.71 
9.46 
43.7 
1.2 
1.64 
1.33 
1.75 
4.09 
1.7 
2.23 
11.5 
4.76 
12 
1840 
1705 
4702 
3.51 
3.05 
47.9 
133 
45.1 
7.77 
5.6 
0.74 
0.44 
0.3 
724 
1392 
270 
11.4 
11 
611 
29.4 
37.9 
0.32 
82.3 
75.1 
3.75 
332 
0.62 
39.2 
379 
0.49 
0.4 
753 
203 
1.13 
2.94 
225 
4.62 
328 
469 
1.01 
0.85 
0.81 
2.85 
0.68 
1.70 
7.11 
2.19 
1.33 
3.24 
0.33 
0.79 
0.71 
7.57 
31.85 
14.67 
1.01 
2.28 
40.73 
0.59 
1.17 
1.33 
0.99 
3.38 
0.20 
8.51 
0.36 
4.14 
8.67 
0.41 
0.24 
566.17 
116.00 
0.28 
1.73 
100.90 
0.40 
68.91 
39.08 
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CHAPTER 4. GENERAL CONLUSIONS 
Gold is found in three different forms in the Emperor gold deposit: as "invisible" or 
sub-micrometer-size inclusions of gold in arsenian pyrite, as visible native gold/electrum, 
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and as tellurides (calaverite, krennerite, sylvanite, and petzite). Similarly, Te occurs as 
"invisible tellurium" or submicrometer-size inclusions of tellurium in arsenian pyrite, as 
visible native tellurium, and as tellurides. The bulk of the visible proportion of the ore is 
dominated by gold-bearing tellurides. The estimated contribution of tellurides to the gold 
budget is between I 0 and 50%. Petrographic, electron microprobe, and scanning electron 
microscope analyses of ores studies from some of the more recently discovered orebodies, 
Matanagata, Matanagata East, and RI reveal that tellurium-bearing minerals, sylvanite, 
calaverite, krennerite, petzite, hessite, empressite, coloradoite, altaite, melonite, native 
tellurium, and rare benleonardite and nagyagite, formed during various hydrothermal stages, 
hosted in quartz, and to a lesser extent arsenian pyrite and tetrahedrite group minerals. 
Sylvanite followed by krennerite are the two most common telluride in these orebodies. 
Paragenetic and mineralogical studies show that twelve tellurium-bearing minerals form in 
three (II, III, and IV) of the eight hydrothermal stages in the paragenetic sequence. 
Distribution of tellurides varies greatly on the mine, ore body, and even on the thin-section 
scales. These tellurides show no systematic spatial distribution within flatmakes but there 
appears to be a higher concentration of tellurides where the flatmake intersects steep 
structures. Gold-rich tellurides preceded the formation of silver-rich tellurides and were 
constrained in log.fS2 and logffe2 space at -12.7 to -10.1 and -9.4 to -7.8, respectively, based 
on sulfide, silicate, and telluride stabilities, the composition of sphalerite, and an approximate 
temperature of 250°C, based on previous fluid inclusion studies. Ore forming components, 
such as Au, Ag, Te, Cu, V, etc., were likely derived from Late Miocene-Early Pliocene 
monzonites in and adjacent to the Tavua caldera. 
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM), electron probe microanalysis (EPMA), and 
secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS) show that pyrite from Emperor is among the most 
Au- (up to 11,057 ppm Au), Te- (up to 5,796 ppm Te), and As-rich (up to 16.60 wt% As) yet 
reported from any mineral deposit type. Arsenian pyrite manifests itself as uniformly 
distributed grains, as As-rich rims on pre-existing grains, or as As-rich cores. Based on the 
high average Au concentration of 507 ppm (n = 89; excluding one outlier of 11,057 ppm) in 
pyrite, an estimated volume of pyrite of0.5 to 1.00/o, and gold production of 132,265 kg from 
14.18 million tonnes of ore (for the time period 1933 to 1989), the estimated proportion of 
Au as "invisible gold" in ore ranges from 47 to 92%. Native gold constitutes <1 % of the Au 
budget. "Invisible gold" is incorporated in the structure of arsenian pyrite, probably as a Au-
bearing complex where Au is coordinated as ionic gold (Au+). SIMS depth concentration 
profiles and element-specific maps suggest that Au is essentially found as structurally-bound 
gold in pyrite and that submicrometer-sized inclusions of native gold and gold tellurides are 
relatively uncommon. These profiles and maps also show that submicrometer-size inclusions 
of native tellurium and a gold telluride (probably calaverite) are also present in arsenian 
pyrite. The elevated Au content of pyrite may be due to the presence of As-rich marcasite or 
arsenopyrite lamellae in its structure or to Au+ being adsorbed in telluro-gold complexes of 
the form, Fe(SAs)-Au(HTe)0 or Fe(SAs)-Au2Te0 . The unusually high Au content ofTe-
bearing arsenian pyrite at Emperor likely is due to the presence of lamellae of As-and Au-
bearing marcasite or Au-bearing arsenopyrite, or a structurally bound Au-Te-bearing 
complex that allows for greater amounts of Au and As to be incorporated in pyrite than is 
generally associated with Te-deficient complexes. 
Based on the paragenetic and mineralogical studies, the highest concentrations of As, 
Au, and Te in pyrite occur in stages II and IV, which are also the stages containing the 
highest proportion of visible precious metal tellurides. 
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APPENDIX A. SAMPLE LOCATIONS 
83 
Sam2Ie Locations 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
99EM1 Matanagata East 1956 FMR l West 
99EM2 Matanagata East 2006 Gully 5 West 
99EM3 Matanagata East 2006 Gully 4 East 
99EM4 Matanagata East 2006 Gully l East 
99EM5 Matanagata East 2006 SD l East 
99EM6 Matanagata East 2008 FMR between gullies 2 and 3 
99EM7 Matanagata East 2008 FMR between gullies 3 and 4 
99EM8 Matanagata East 2008 FMR gully 4 
99EM9 Matanagata 2003 Lower 2 West 
99EM10 Matanagata 2050 SD 1 East (Dominion Fault) 
99EM11 Matanagata 2050 SD 1 East (Andesite Dike) 
99EM12 Matanagata 2150 Decline 
99EM13 Matanagata 2150 SD 2 East 
99EM14 Matanagata 2150 SD 6 West 
99EM15 Matanagata 2150 SD 2 West 
99EM16 Matanagata 2102FMR 
99EM17 Matanagata 2102 Gully 2 East 
99EM18 Matanagata 2102 Gully l East 
99EM19 Matanagata 2100 SD l West 
99EM20 RI Crown Cross Shear Main 
99EM21 Rl Crown Cross HW # l 
99EM22 Rl Crown Cross HW #2 
99EM23 Rl Crown Cross Shear Main 
99EM24 Matanagata mill, hand pick 
99EM25 Rl mill, hand pick 
99EM26 RI 1840 Gold Cross Shear 
99EM27 Prince William 1500 Prince William (Pulp) 
99EM28 Matanagata 1401 SD 1 East and 1504 Lower l 
East 
99EM29 Matanagata 1401 SD l East 
99EM30 Matanagata 1504 Valley 1 East 
99EM31 Matanagata Gully 22 East 
99EM32 Matanagata 1501Run1 East 
99EM33 Matanagata 1501 SD East 
99EM34 Matanagata 1501 SD I East 
ME = Matanagata East SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW = Foot wall 
HW = Hanging wall FMR = Flatmake rise W=West E =East 
L =Left R= Right M =Middle F =Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. = intersection 
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Sample Locations (continued) 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
99EM35 Matanagata 1621Valley2 East 
99EM36 Rl Crown Cross Shear Main 
99EM37 Rl UFZ 
99EM38 Rl Kava Load 
99EM39 Rl Gold Cross Decline 
99EM40 Rl Gold Cross Decline 
99EM41 Matanagata EU 19-23 (30.20m) (30.20m) 
99EM42 Matanagata EU 19-23 (3 l.20m) (3 l.20m) 
99EM43 Matanagata EU 19-23 (31.50m) (3 l.50m) 
99EM44 Matanagata EU 19-23 (3 l .60m) (3 l.60m) 
99EM45 Matanagata EU 19-23 (32.15m) (32.15m) 
99EM46 Matanagata EU 19-34 (68.40m) (68.40m) 
99EM47 Matanagata EU 19-34 (69.lOm) (69.lOm) 
99EM48 Matanagata EU 19-34 (74.60m) (68.40m) 
99EM49 Matanagata EU 19-34 (77.00m) (77.00m) 
99EM50 Matanagata EU 19-40 (60.20m) (60.2m) 
99EM51 Matanagata EU 19-40 (61.50m) (61.5m) 
99EM52 Matanagata EU 19-40 (62.00m) (62.2m) 
99EM53 Matanagata EU 19-40 (70.70m) (70.70m) 
99EM54 Matanagata EU 19-40 (71.00m) (71.00m) 
99EM55 Matanagata EU 19-40 (71.80m) (71.80m) 
99EM56 Matanagata EU 19-12 (23.50m) (23.50m) 
99EM57 Matanagata EU 19-12 (23.85m) (23.50m) 
99EM58 Matanagata EU 19-12 (24.00m) (23.50m) 
99EM59 Matanagata EU 19-12 (35.80m) (23.50m) 
99EM60 Matanagata EU 19-62 (38.lOm) (38.lOm) 
99EM61 Matanagata EU 19-62 (39.20m) (39.20m) 
99EM62 Matanagata EU 19-69 (19.lOm) (63.40m) 
99EM63 Matanagata EU 19-76 (63.40m) (63.40m) 
99EM64 Matanagata EU 19-76 (64.40m) (65.00m) 
99EM65 Matanagata EU 19-76 (65.00m) (66.00m) 
99EM66 Matanagata EU 19-76 (66.00m) (36.45m) 
99EM67 Matanagata EU 19-92 (36.45m) (36.55m) 
99EM68 Matanagata EU 19-92 (36.55m) (36.55m) 
99EM69 Prince William Begg VJ 34515 N 10829.0 E 4883.5 
ME = Matanagata East SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW =Foot wall 
HW = Hanging wall FMR = Flatmake rise W= West E =East 
L =Left R= Right M=Middle F =Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. = intersection 
Sample Locations (continued) 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
99EM70 Prince William Begg VJ 34531 N 10867.0 E4906.0 
99EM71 Prince William Begg VJ 34532 N 10903.0 E4906.5 
99EM72 Prince William Begg VJ 34546 N 10819.0 E 9677.0 
99EM73 Prince William Begg VJ 34549 N 10851.0 E 5067.5 
99EM74 Prince William Begg VJ 34555 N 10806.0 E 4994.0 
99EM75 Prince William Begg VJ 34558 
99EM76 Prince William Begg VJ 34577 N 10975.0 E4957.0 
99EM77 Prince William Begg VJ 34584 N 11015.5 E4910.0 
99EM78 Prince William Begg VJ 34597 N 10771.0 E4898.0 
99EM79 Prince William Begg VJ 34598 N 10978.0 E 5077.0 
99EM80 Prince William 1301 Prince William SD 1 West 
99EM81 Prince William 1301 Prince William SD 1 Stope 
99EM82 Prince William 1201 Prince William Incline 
99EM83 Prince William 1404 LW #1 West (13 level) 
99EM84 Prince William 1404 LW #1 West (13 level) 
99EM85 Prince William 1404 LW #1 West (13 level) 
99EM86 Prince William 1404 LW #1 West 
99EM87 Prince William 1433 
99EM88 Dolphin Dolphin L W #3 West 
99EM89 Prince William 1701Gully1 East 
99EM90 Prince William 1701 Gully I West 
99EM91 Prince William 1702 FMR#l 
99EM92 Prince William Prince William FMR 2 
99EM93 Prince William Prince William FMR 2 
99EM94 Prince William P-69 1 West Rise 4 
99EM95 North Dipper P-69 I East Rise I 
99EM96 Prince P-69 1 East Rise 1 
99EM97 North Dipper SD#l 
99EM98 Dolphin SD#l 
99EM99 166N 166 N 6 Level 
99EM100 Brewster Shatter Brewster Shatter 6 Level 
99EMIOI Brewster FM Brewster FMR 7 Sublevel 
99EM102 608 West 608 West FMR 9 Level 
99EM103 166N 166N 
99EM104 608 West 9 level 608W HW 
ME = Matanagata East 
HW = Hanging wall 
SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW =Foot wall 
E=East FMR = Flatmake rise W = West 
L =Left R = Right M = Middle F =Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. = intersection 
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Sample Locations (continued) 
Sample# 
99EM105 
99EM106 
99EM107 
99EM108 
99EM109 
99EM110 
99EM1 I I 
99EMII2 
99EMI13 
99EMII4 
99EMI 15 
99EM116 
99EMI I7 
99EMII8 
OOEMI 
OOEM2 
OOEM3 
OOEM4 
OOEM5 
OOEM6 
OOEM7 
OOEM8 
OOEM9 
OOEMIO 
OOEMll 
OOEMI2 
OOEM13 
OOEMI4 
OOEM15 
OOEMI6 
OOEMI7 
OOEMI8 
OOEM19 
OOEM20 
OOEM2I 
Area Location 
Prince William Begg VJ 34585 
Prince William Begg VJ 34595 
2000N 
2000N 
2000N 
RI 
RI 
RI 
RI 
Rl 
Rl 
Gold FW Shear I I Level 
Gold 100 FMR #I 
Gold IOOFMR#I 
UFZ 
Crown Cross 
UFZ Stope 
Crown Cross Main 8 Level 
2000N 
Crown Cross 
Dolphin Dolphin LW #I West 
Dolphin Dolphin LW #3 West 
Matanagata East 1958 SD #2 West 
Matanagata East 2010 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 2010 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East 20 I 0 FMR 
Matanagata East MA 692 
Matanagata East MA 692 
Matanagata East MA 693 
Mine area MA 693 
Minearea 
Minearea 
Mine area 
Mine area 
Mine area 
Rl 
Rl 
MA 716 
MA7I6 
MA 7I6 
MA678 
MA 7I9 
Vonu I650 FMR #3 
Vonu I650 FMR#3 
Notes 
N 11074.0 
N 10838.0 
E 9651.0 
E 9652.0 
E SIDE BOTTOM 
ESIDE+5m 
E SIDE+ IOm 
E SIDE+ 12m 
E SIDE+ 17m 
W SIDE+ I5 m 
WSIDE+20m 
W SIDE+20m 
WSIDE+22m 
WSIDETOP 
779.2 m 
792m 
768.5 m 
780m 
847m 
829m 
845m 
90.78 m 
677m 
WSIDE+7m 
WSIDE+7m 
ME = Matanagata East 
HW = Hanging wall 
SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW = Foot wall 
FMR = Flatmake rise W = West 
L =Left R = Right M = Middle 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia 
E =East 
F =Face 
int.= intersection 
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Saml!le Locations ! continued} 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
OOEM22 Rl UFZ 1650 FWSD 
OOEM23 Rl Kava EU 17-85 84m 
OOEM24 RI Kava EU 14-152 35.10 m 
OOEM25 RI Kava EU 17-106 15.5m 
OOEM26 RI Kava EU 17-86 16.9m 
OOEM27 RI Kava EU 17-87 llOm 
OOEM28 Matanagata East 1950 FMR 
OOEM29 Matanagata East 1958 SD 
OOEM30 Matanagata East 2012 FMR#3 
OOEM31 Matanagata East 2012 FMR (mill hole) 
OOEM32 Matanagata East 2012 FMR LW 2W 
OOEM33 Matanagata East 2012 FMR LW 1 E 
OOEM34 Matanagata East 20 Level SD # 1 
OOEM35 Matanagata East Sam Sorby Fault 
OOEM36 RI Vonu 1650 FMR #3 N 
OOEM37 RI Vonu 1650 FMR #3 N 
OOEM38 RI Vonu 1650 FMR #3 N+ 15m 
OOEM39 RI Vonu 1650 FMR #3 N+ 15m 
OOEM40 RI UFZ 1650 FW 
OOEM41 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W w 
OOEM42 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W middle+ Sm 
OOEM43 RI Kava1750LW2W E+ 12m 
OOEM44 RI Vonu EU 17-88 75.45m 
OOEM45 RI Vonu EU 17-88 83m 
OOEM46 Rl VonuEU 17-88 109.55m 
OOEM47 RI Vonu EU 16-200 97.80m 
OOEM48 RI VonuEU 16-200 63.50m 
OOEM49 RI Crown Cross L W bottom 
OOEM50 RI Crown Cross L W top 
OOEM51 RI UFZ 14L FMR #1 
OOEM52 RI UFZ 15L FMR #2 
OOEM53 RI Vonu EU 17-88 55.50m 
OOEM54 RI Vonu EU 16-200 4.30m 
OOEM55 Matanagata EU22-02 83.6m 
OOEM56 Matanagata EU22-02 83.90m 
ME = Matanagata East SD= Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW = Foot wall 
HW = Hanging wall FMR = Flatmake rise W=West E =East 
L =Left R= Right M=Middle F =Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. = intersection 
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Saml!le Locations { continuedl 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
OOEM57 Matanagata EU 22-02 84.20m 
OOEM58 Matanagata EU22-02 85.6m 
OOEM59 2000N 1951 FMR#2 Intersection w/ Crown HW 
OOEM60 2000N 1952FMR#2 2000N FM ONLY 
OOEM61 2000N 1952 LW 3W 
OOEM62 2000N 1954 FMR#4 HOIST CUTTING 
OOEM63 Rl Kava 1750 LW 2 W top (t) 
OOEM64 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W t+2m 
OOEM65 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W t+4m 
OOEM66 Rl Kava 1750 LW 2 W t+6m 
OOEM67 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W t+8m 
OOEM68 RI Kava 1750 LW 2 W t+lOm 
OOEM69 RI Kava 1750 L W 2 W t+l2m 
OOEM70 RI Kava 1750 LW 1 W top (t) 
OOEM71 RI Kava 1750 L W 1 W t+lm 
OOEM72 RI Kava 1750 LW 1 W t+3m 
OOEM73 RI Kava 1750 LW 1 W t+6m (then FM pinches out) 
OOEM74 RI Kava 1750 LW 1 W t+l2m 
OOEM75 RI VonuHW#2 LF lower 
OOEM76 Rl VonuHW#2 LFmiddle 
OOEM77 Rl VonuHW#2 LF upper 
OOEM78 RI VonuHW#2 RF lower 
OOEM79 RI VonuHW#2 RF middle 
OOEM80 RI VonuHW#2 RF upper 
OOEM81 Rl VonuHW#2 RF+2m lower 
OOEM82 RI VonuHW#2 RF + 2m middle 
OOEM83 RI VonuHW#2 RF+2m upper 
OOEM84 RI VonuHW#l RF 
OOEM85 RI Vonu HW#l LF 
OOEM86 Matanagata East 2200 FW DRIVE L ANDESITE DIKE (3m) 
OOEM87 Matanagata East 2200 FW DRIVE MIDDLE ANDESITE DIKE 
OOEM88 Matanagata East 2200 FW DRIVE R ANDESITE DIKE 
OOEM89 Matanagata East 20121 LW2W L 
OOEM90 Matanagata East 20121 LW2W MIDDLE+lm 
OOEM91 Matanagata East 20121 LW2W R+2m 
ME = Matanagata East SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW =Foot wall 
HW = Hanging wall FMR = Flatmake rise W=West E =East 
L =Left R= Right M=Middle F =Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. =intersection 
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Sam2Ie Locations {continued} 
Sample# Area Location Notes 
OOEM92 Matanagata East Sam Sorby top (+IOm) 
OOEM93 Matanagata East Sam Sorby middle (+7m) 
OOEM94 Matanagata East Sam Sorby bottom ( + 2m) 
OOEM95 PakaPaka West End contact w/ CCBX 
OOEM96 RI CCBX intersection below PakaPaka 
OOEM97 PakaPaka FW 
OOEM98 PakaPaka Rise IW top 
OOEM99 PakaPaka Rise lW bottom 
OOEMIOO PakaPaka Rise IW+Sm 
OOEMIOl 2000N 1954FMR 1850LW3E 
OOEM102 2000N 1954 FMR 1851 LW 3E +2m 
OOEM103 2000N 1954 FMR L hoist cutting 
OOEM104 2000N 1954 FMR L corner 
OOEMIOS 2000N 1954FMR LF 
OOEM106 2000N 1954 FMR MF 
OOEM107 2000N 1954FMR opposite hoist cutting corner 
OOEM108 2000N 1954 FMR 105+ O.Sm 
OOEM109 Matanagata East 2200 FW Drive 
OOEMllO Matanagata East 2012 LW3W 
OOEMlll Matanagata East 2012LW3W 110+ .Sm 
OOEM112 Matanagata East 2012LW3W 110+ .25m 
OOEM113 RI 
OOEM114 RI Crown Cross HW at int. Kava L W 1E 
OOEM115 RI Crown Cross HW LWF at Kava LW IE 
OOEM116 RI 
OOEM118 Matanagata East 2003 ME SD IE 
OOEM119 Matanagata East 2003 ME SD IE 
OOEM120 Matanagata East 2003 ME SD IE TRANSECT ALONG 20 
OOEM121 Matanagata East 2003MESD1E LEVEL Matanagata East 
OOEM122 Matanagata East 2000ME SD 1E TRANSECT ALONG 20 
OOEM123 Matanagata East 2000ME SD IE 
LEVEL Matanagata East 
OOEM124 Matanagata East 2000MESD1E 
OOEM125 Matanagata East 2000ME SD IE 
OOEM126 Matanagata East 2000MESD1E 
OOEM127 Matanagata East 2000MESD1E 
ME = Matanagata East SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall FW = Foot wall 
HW = Hanging wall FMR = Flatmake rise W=West E=East 
L =Left R= Right M=Middle F=Face 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia int. = intersection 
Sample Locations (continued) 
Sample # Area Location Notes 
OOEMI28 Matanagata East 2000 ME SD IE 
OOEM129 Matanagata East 2000 ME SD IE 
OOEM130 Matanagata East 2000 ME SD IE 
OOEM13I RI Vonu EU I4-I68 157.16m 
OOEM132 RI DBX 
ME = Matanagata East 
HW = Hanging wall 
SD = Strike Drive L W = Long wall 
FMR = Flatmake rise W = West 
L =Left R = Right M = Middle 
R= Rise CCBX = Caldera Contact Breccia 
FW = Foot wall 
E =East 
F =Face 
int. = intersection 
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BEGG'S SAMPLES CONTAINING TELLURIDES 
Sam~le Structure level R.L. mineral 
VJ34836 CalderaHW 3L 10025 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34939 Crown Main 15SL 9580 Au, Sy, Cl 
VJ34834 Emperor Shatter o/cut 10031 Sy,Hs 
VJ34856 Emperor Shatter o/cut 10033 Pz 
VJ34862 Emperor Shatter o/cut 10028 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34869 Emperor Shatter o/cut 10029 Sy, Cl 
VJ39156 Emperor Shatter 7SL 9890 Kr? 
VJ34894 Koroere Hill Shatter o/cut 1065.5 Hs 
VJ34897 Koroere Hill Shatter o/cut 1065.5 Hs 
VJ39101 Koroere Hill Shatter o/cut 10062 Au 
VJ39102 Koroere Hill Shatter o/cut 10062 Cl 
VJ39233 Matanagata 18SL 9459 Gd 
VJ34816 Prince 15SL 9606 Cl 
VJ34968 Prince 15SL 9591 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ39163 Prince 7L 9882 Sy 
VJ39176 Prince 9L 9801 Co,Pz 
VJ39207 Prince 8L 9840 Pz,Kr 
VJ34515 Prince William 9776.7 Pz 
VJ34525 Prince William 9766.2 Au 
VJ34531 Prince William 9746 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34532 Prince William 9736 Pz 
VJ34532 Prince William Sy,Pz 
VJ34533 Prince William 9747 empressite, Sy 
VJ34533 Prince William Pz 
VJ34537 Prince William 9736 Sy 
VJ34546 Prince William 9677 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34549 Prince William 9674 telluride (non-specific), Au 
VJ34555 Prince William 9718 Pz 
VJ34562 Prince William 9730.5 Sy, Hs, Te 
VJ34567 Prince William 9633 telluride (non-specific), Sy 
VJ34572 Prince William 9697 Pz,Kr 
VJ34577 Prince William 9672 Kr,Sy 
VJ34584 Prince William 9692 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34586 Prince William 9653 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34588 Prince William 9647 Kr 
VJ34593 Prince William 9650 Sy 
VJ34593 Prince William Sy,Pz 
VJ34595 Prince William 9652 Au, Sy, Kr, empressite 
VJ34597 Prince William 9782.9 loellingite 
VJ34598 Prince William 9625.6 telluride (non-specific) 
VJ34611 Prince William 9628 Au, Sy, Kr 
VJ34613 Prince William 9615 empressite 
Cl = Calaverite Gd = Native Gold Hs = Hessite Kr = Krennerite 
Pz = Petzite Sy = Sylvanite Te= Native Tellurium 
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BEGG'S SAMPLES CONTAINING TELLURIDES (continued) 
Sample Structure R.L. mineral 
VJ34644 Prince William 9614 Sy, empressite 
VJ3464S Prince William 9S92 Pz 
VJ346S6 Prince William 9S72 Pz 
VJ346S8 Prince William 9S70 Cl 
VJ346S8 Prince William Cl, Kr 
VJ346S9 Prince William 9S70 Sy 
VJ34662 Prince William 9S28 Sy 
VJ34673 Prince William ISL Gd, empressite, Pz 
VJ3467S Prince William ISL empressite 
VJ34677 Prince William 12SL 9712 Kr,Sy,Pz,Hs? 
VJ34677 Prince William Cl, Te 
VJ34682 Prince William 12SL Te, Cl, 
VJ34683 Prince William 12SL Cl, Kr 
VJ3468S Prince William 12SL Sy 
VJ3468S Prince William Kr 
VJ34687 Prince William 12SL Kr 
VJ34688 Prince William 12SL 9709 Kr 
VJ34738 Prince William MAS22:74 Sy 
6 
VJ34741 RI GSE8SN7 Pz 
66.2 
VJ3493S Sultan Shatter 7L 9900 Kr 
VJ34743 MA413 Gd 
6Sl.46-
6Sl.7 
Cl = Calaverite Gd = Native Gold Hs = Hessite Kr = Krennerite 
Pz = Petzite Sy = Sylvanite Te =Native Tellurium 
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AHMAD'S SAMPLES CONTAINING TELLURIDES 
Sam}!le # Level Lode Mine North Mine East Telluride Minerals 
103298 7 166N 11576.69 6191.931Hs 
103301 8 Monarch 11573.45 5994.725Polybasite 
103312 8 1010 11630.57 5741.481Al, Kr, Sy, Te 
103313 Cl, Kr 
103330 8 608 11604.71 5961.318Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs 
103338 2 608 11197.79 5709.584Sy 
103345 Te, Cl, Kr, Co, Al 
103352 Te, Cl, Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, 
103386 10 Crown 11981.88 6858.338Cl, Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, Al, melonite 
103396 9 Crown 11610.96 6752.084Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, Co 
103398 9 Crown 11557.72 6752. 73 Sy, Pz, Gd, Co 
103399 Cl, Kr 
103400 10 Crown 11573.67 6770.834Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd 
103402 10 Crown 11540.91 6756. l 79Cl, Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, Col, 
103404 11 Crown 11433.79 6600.784Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, Co, Al, melonite 
103405 11 Crown 11635.53 6811.138Cl, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, Co, 
103408 11 Crown 11597.38 6792.818Hs, Gd 
103409 11 Crown 11576.47 6787.43Cl, Kr, Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd, 
103415 12 Crown 11560.52 6786.568Sy, Pz, Hs,Gd,Al,melonite 
103416 12 Crown 11499.1 6756.61 Sy, Pz, Hs, Gd 
103417 12 Crown 11468.49 6747.558 
103419 11 Crown 11612.68 6790.447 
103423 14 Crown 11576.47 6800.793 
103424 14 Crown 11581.21 6825.794 
103426 13 Crown 11625.83 6837.216 
103429 14 Crown 11542.2 6808.336 
103431 14 Crown 11502.12 6780.318 
103434 16 Crown 11441.12 6783.119 
103436 16 Crown 11491.99 6799.93 
103439 16 Crown 11555.78 6829.242 
103461 13 Crown 11576.04 6802.086 
103441 13 Crown 11535.31 6785.49 
103442 13 Crown 11593.5 6806.612 
103446 15 1261N 11561.82 6582.249 
103450 14 1200N 11481.86 6635.915 
Al= Altaite Cl = Calaverite Co = Coloradoite Gd = Native Gold 
Hs = Hessite Kr = Krennerite Pz = Petzite Sy= Sylvanite 
Te= Native Telh.rrium 
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APPENDIX C. MINERAL COMPOSITIONS 
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Composition of telluride minerals 
Sam[!le 1 1 2 3 4 4 4 5 
Mineral SI SI Hs Hs Pz SI Kr Us 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 31.27 30.22 0.00 0.76 34.42 24.81 53.31 0.13 
Ag 7.40 7.56 60.74 60.99 35.11 12.24 3.93 62.35 
Bi 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.14 0.03 0.00 
Te 60.81 60.22 35.49 35.59 31.10 62.48 42.65 35.35 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.21 0.68 0.10 0.60 0.40 
Total 99.48 98.11 96.44 97.60 101.31 99.76 100.51 98.22 
no. of atoms 6 6 3 3 6 6 3 3 
Au 1.353 1.323 0.000 0.013 1.370 1.031 1.230 0.002 
Ag 0.585 0.604 1.993 1.984 2.552 0.929 0.165 1.998 
Bi 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.005 0.001 0.000 
Te 4.062 4.068 0.984 0.978 1.912 4.010 1.519 0.958 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.000 0.022 0.023 0.166 0.024 0.085 0.043 
Sam[!le 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Mineral Sz Sz Sz Pz Pz Pz Sy Us 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 1.20 1.06 0.80 19.59 24.38 24.54 24.77 1.59 
Ag 54.92 55.10 55.69 24.72 41.21 41.77 12.76 54.36 
Bi 0.05 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 42.36 42.79 41.85 57.54 34.17 33.13 64.31 42.32 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.17 0.01 0.00 0.00 
Total 98.57 99.00 98.38 101.85 99.93 99.45 101.84 98.27 
no. of atoms 8 8 8 6 6 6 6 3 
Au 0.057 0.051 0.038 0.766 0.954 0.969 1.009 0.029 
Ag 4.800 4.797 4.864 1.764 2.943 3.011 0.948 1.792 
Bi 0.002 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.129 3.150 3.090 3.471 2.063 2.019 4.043 1.179 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.012 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.040 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy = Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM2A 4. 99EM12A 
2.99EM8A 5. 99EM17B 
3. 99EM9 6. 99EM27 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 
Mineral Hs Hs S! S! Te Te SI Sy 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 0.30 0.49 20.94 19.50 0.00 0.00 31.45 31.94 
Ag 56.63 62.54 12.83 12.94 0.01 0.01 6.28 6.39 
Bi 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.46 
Te 42.71 38.08 65.71 65.54 99.72 99.26 60.71 60.34 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.17 0.20 0.18 0.05 0.00 
Total 99.64 101.15 99.68 98.19 99.93 99.45 98.54 99.12 
no. of atoms 3 3 6 6 1 6 6 
Au 0.005 0.009 1.260 1.192 0.000 0.000 1.377 1.397 
Ag 1.829 1.975 0.772 0.791 0.000 0.000 0.502 0.510 
Bi 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.019 
Te 1.166 1.016 3.956 4.005 0.998 0.998 4.104 4.074 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.010 0.002 0.002 0.015 0.000 
Sam~le 3 3 3 3 3 4 4 4 
Mineral Sy Sy Kr Kr Kr Sy Sy Sy 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 31.76 31.85 38.24 25.81 28.76 35.43 31.26 35.36 
Ag 6.52 6.76 3.94 5.26 5.28 7.12 7.12 7.31 
Bi 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 60.25 60.35 59.19 68.73 65.64 56.01 62.11 57.61 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.00 
Total 98.57 99.02 101.41 99.87 99.84 98.55 100.52 100.29 
no. of atoms 6 6 3 3 3 6 6 6 
Au 1.392 1.388 0.837 1.161 1.056 1.576 1.336 1.541 
Ag 0.522 0.538 0.157 0.117 0.118 0.578 0.556 0.582 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 4.077 4.058 2.001 1.716 1.822 3.845 4.099 3.876 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.009 0.017 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.008 0.001 
Cl= Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te =Native telluriwn 
1. 99EM27 
2. 99EM37 
3. 99EM62 
4. 99EM69 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam(!le 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 
Mineral SI SI Kr Kr SI Kr Cl SI 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 33.39 33.22 41.88 36.39 26.58 35.64 38.65 33.12 
Ag 8.77 9.27 4.13 5.56 11.93 3.81 3.13 8.29 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 59.52 59.19 53.04 59.96 62.52 59.63 59.06 59.81 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.oI 0.00 0.00 0.07 
Total 101.71 101.68 99.04 101.93 101.04 99.08 100.83 101.29 
no. of atoms 6 6 3 3 6 3 2 6 
Au 1.416 1.408 0.957 0.785 1.101 0.794 0.570 1.409 
Ag 0.679 0.717 0.172 0.219 0.902 0.155 0.084 0.644 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.897 3.874 1.871 1.996 3.996 2.051 1.345 3.928 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.019 
Sam(!le 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Mineral Sy Sy Hs Hs Hs Hs Hs Kr 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 27.79 29.41 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.64 0.00 35.11 
Ag 10.00 10.47 61.72 62.00 62.21 62.55 62.83 5.29 
Bi 0.10 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 O.oI 0.00 
Te 62.54 60.03 36.37 36.98 36.45 37.12 37.61 61.29 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.04 0.00 
Total 100.42 99.95 98.16 99.13 98.71 100.32 100.48 101.70 
no. of atoms 6 6 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Au 1.168 1.247 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 0.000 0.756 
Ag 0.768 0.811 1.997 1.989 2.002 1.990 1.989 0.208 
Bi 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 4.060 3.931 0.995 1.003 0.992 0.998 1.006 2.036 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 O.oI 1 0.008 0.007 0.007 0.001 0.004 0.000 
Cl = Calaverite Kr= Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
I. 99EM69 
2.99EM72B 
3. 99EM75 
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Composition of telluride minerals (continued) 
Saml!le 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Mineral Kr Kr Pz Pz Pz s~ Kr Kr 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 37.51 33.80 22.85 23.57 23.95 30.84 36.27 35.44 
Ag 5.67 5.85 41.69 41.82 42.33 6.68 3.92 4.02 
Bi 0.00 0.03 0.14 0.11 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.22 
Te 58.15 60.90 34.02 33.29 32.41 60.60 59.62 59.46 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.02 0.00 0.12 0.13 0.18 0.08 0.03 0.06 
Total 101.35 100.59 98.81 98.92 98.88 98.20 99.84 99.20 
no. of atoms 3 3 6 6 6 6 3 3 
Au 0.817 0.732 0.900 0.929 0.943 1.350 0.802 0.787 
Ag 0.225 0.231 2.998 3.010 3.043 0.534 0.158 0.163 
Bi 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.005 
Te 1.955 2.036 2.068 2.026 1.970 4.095 2.036 2.038 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.003 0.000 0.028 0.031 0.043 0.021 0.003 0.008 
Sanil!le 2 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mineral Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 34.17 38.24 37.62 38.32 41.03 37.51 37.79 35.06 
Ag 5.29 3.87 3.00 3.32 3.37 3.63 3.85 3.89 
Bi 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.00 
Te 60.88 58.99 59.05 59.43 56.78 59.94 57.94 59.33 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.05 0.16 0.01 0.04 0.07 0.02 0.08 
Total 100.41 101.14 99.83 101.07 101.23 101.21 99.60 98.36 
no. of atoms 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Au 0.744 0.839 0.834 0.844 0.911 0.820 0.844 0.784 
Ag 0.210 0.155 0.121 0.133 0.137 0.145 0.157 0.159 
Bi 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
Te 2.045 1.999 2.022 2.021 1.946 2.024 1.997 2.046 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.007 0.022 0.001 0.006 0.009 0.003 0.011 
Cl= Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM75 
2. 99EM94C 
3. 99EM94B 
4. 99EM94A 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mineral Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Kr Cl 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 35.56 36.19 35.39 38.07 35.42 37.32 33.92 36.68 
Ag 3.94 4.18 4.20 4.30 4.33 4.34 4.95 2.85 
Bi 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 
Te 58.87 60.17 60.08 58.90 60.39 60.04 59.94 58.85 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.09 
Total 98.40 100.54 99.70 101.36 100.15 101.71 98.82 98.46 
no. of atoms 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 2 
Au 0.798 0.794 0.781 0.834 0.778 0.812 0.750 0.550 
Ag 0.162 0.167 0.169 0.172 0.174 0.172 0.200 0.078 
Bi 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 2.040 2.038 2.046 1.992 2.048 2.016 2.047 1.363 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.008 
Sam~le 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 4 
Mineral Cl Hs Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl Cl 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 36.19 0.00 42.23 40.18 40.21 39.92 39.35 39.98 
Ag 3.75 61.48 0.60 0.67 0.75 1.20 1.72 1.23 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.44 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.13 
Te 59.91 36.90 58.82 57.93 58.07 59.15 59.55 59.22 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.11 0.06 0.00 
Total 99.87 98.47 101.75 99.22 99.03 100.44 100.68 100.57 
no. of atoms 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 
Au 0.534 0.000 0.629 0.612 0.613 0.595 0.584 0.598 
Ag 0.101 1.984 0.016 0.019 0.021 0.033 0.047 0.034 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.006 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.002 
Te 1.364 1.007 1.353 1.363 1.366 1.361 1.364 1.367 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.002 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.005 0.000 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM94A 
2. 99EM968 
3. 99EM100A 
4. 99EM1038 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 
Mineral Cl SI Kr SI SI sl SI sl 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 38.04 29.33 36.30 24.30 23.15 23.94 24.52 21.61 
Ag 1.69 9.35 3.95 8.07 8.26 8.27 8.59 10.32 
Bi 0.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 
Te 58.41 62.99 60.87 67.14 68.23 67.53 66.76 67.78 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.12 
Total 98.32 101.66 101.12 99.51 99.64 99.93 99.86 99.84 
no. of atoms 2 6 3 6 6 6 6 6 
Au 0.578 1.225 0.792 1.465 1.394 1.438 1.473 1.299 
Ag 0.047 0.713 0.157 0.486 0.497 0.496 0.516 0.620 
Bi 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Te 1.370 4.061 2.050 4.049 4.109 4.054 4.011 4.073 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.003 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.000 0.007 
Sam~le 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Mineral Sy Sy Sy Sy Sy Sy Sy Sy 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 22.49 21.07 20.45 20.49 20.35 19.90 18.98 19.62 
Ag 10.36 11.79 11.87 12.27 12.61 12.64 12.67 12.71 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 66.72 66.94 67.68 67.02 66.86 67.29 68.08 67.61 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 
Total 99.63 99.80 99.99 99.90 99.85 99.87 99.77 99.94 
no. of atoms 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Au 1.354 1.267 1.227 1.231 1.223 1.196 1.142 1.178 
Ag 0.624 0.709 0.712 0.737 0.758 0.759 0.762 0.763 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 4.018 4.024 4.061 4.025 4.017 4.043 4.094 4.059 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.000 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy = Sylvanite Pz =Petzite 
Sz = Stilizite Te= Native tellurium 
I. 99EM103B 
2. 99EM106 
3. 99EM110A 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Samele 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mineral s~ s~ Sy s~ s~ Cl Te Te 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 20.49 19.33 20.49 22.29 22.78 23.20 0.00 0.00 
Ag 12.73 12.83 12.89 13.09 13.41 12.49 0.00 0.00 
Bi 0.00 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 66.65 67.59 66.58 64.62 63.36 64.06 99.19 99.58 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.18 0.15 0.14 
Total 99.87 99.87 99.96 100.00 99.72 99.93 99.34 99.72 
no. of atoms 6 6 6 6 6 2 
Au 1.231 1.161 1.230 1.338 1.370 0.464 0.000 0.000 
Ag 0.765 0.771 0.774 0.785 0.807 0.250 0.000 0.000 
Bi 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 4.004 4.060 3.996 3.877 3.812 1.282 0.998 0.999 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.004 0.002 0.001 
Samele 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mineral Te Te Te Te Te Te Te Te 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.89 
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.08 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Te 99.70 99.76 99.82 99.86 99.87 99.04 99.59 98.85 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.09 0.07 0.07 
Total 99.75 99.76 99.85 99.89 99.92 99.14 99.75 99.90 
no. of atoms 
Au 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.009 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.999 0.999 0.998 0.990 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = Stutzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM110A 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mineral si Si si si si Si CI Te 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 21.63 19.08 18.70 19.36 20.30 20.36 5.21 0.00 
Ag 12.93 12.95 13.06 13.28 13.45 12.64 3.11 0.00 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 
Te 65.19 67.70 67.87 66.85 65.91 66.81 91.29 99.68 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.17 0.03 0.10 0.04 0.00 0.11 0.03 0.06 
Total 99.92 99.76 99.73 99.59 99.66 99.92 99.64 99.77 
no. of atoms 6 6 6 6 6 6 2 
Au 1.299 1.148 1.125 1.166 1.222 1.222 0.104 0.000 
Ag 0.776 0.779 0.786 0.800 0.810 0.759 0.062 0.000 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.915 4.072 4.083 4.028 3.968 4.012 1.832 0.999 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.010 0.002 0.006 0.002 0.000 0.006 0.001 0.001 
Sam~le 1 1 2 2 3 3 3 3 
Mineral Te Te Sy Te Sy Sy Sy Sy 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 0.00 0.00 21.59 0.00 29.43 29.44 28.79 29.03 
Ag 0.00 0.04 11.69 0.00 10.32 11.12 11.27 11.32 
Bi 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.04 
Te 99.76 99.86 66.63 99.53 60.75 60.86 60.16 58.37 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.10 0.01 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total 99.91 99.91 99.91 99.57 100.50 101.43 100.26 98.77 
no. of atoms 1 6 1 6 6 6 6 
Au 0.000 0.000 1.296 0.000 1.243 1.229 1.214 1.246 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.702 0.000 0.796 0.848 0.868 0.887 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 
Te 0.999 1.000 4.002 1.000 3.961 3.923 3.917 3.866 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cl= Calaverite Kr= Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM110B 
2. 99EM115 
3. 99EM116B 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Mineral SI SI SI SI SI SI SI SI 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 29.28 26.55 28.81 28.27 28.78 28.29 28.77 26.39 
Ag 11.38 11.51 11.58 11.76 11.93 12.00 12.18 12.29 
Bi 0.00 0.19 0.21 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 
Te 59.33 62.78 58.36 57.94 60.16 60.08 58.37 62.33 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.00 
Total 99.98 101.04 98.96 98.00 100.88 100.55 99.31 101.01 
no. of atoms 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 
Au 1.240 1.101 1.233 1.217 1.203 1.185 1.223 1.092 
Ag 0.880 0.872 0.905 0.924 0.91 l 0.918 0.945 0.928 
Bi 0.000 0.007 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.879 4.017 3.854 3.850 3.883 3.886 3.831 3.980 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.008 0.003 0.004 0.000 0.000 
Sam~le 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Mineral Sy Sy Sy Sy Us Us Sy Sy 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 28.62 26.57 26.86 24.28 0.40 0.04 27.71 27.71 
Ag 12.33 12.41 12.55 12.73 56.61 57.13 9.38 9.38 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.00 0.00 
Te 60.63 61.06 61.00 62.88 41.85 42.02 61.74 61.74 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.00 O.ol 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.00 0.00 
Total 101.59 100.04 100.47 99.90 98.99 99.28 98.82 98.82 
no. of atoms 6 6 6 6 3 3 6 6 
Au 1.186 1.111 1.119 1.007 0.007 0.001 1.187 1.187 
Ag 0.933 0.947 0.955 0.964 1.838 1.846 0.733 0.733 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.880 3.941 3.924 4.027 1.149 1.148 4.080 4.080 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.004 0.000 0.000 
Cl= Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te= Native tellurium 
1. 99EM116B 
2. 99EM118A 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 3 
Mineral CI Cl CI Cl Sz Pz SI Kr 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 43.46 39.52 45.60 43.08 0.05 24.85 25.53 40.30 
Ag 0.49 0.96 0.64 1.44 57.38 13.29 12.82 2.41 
Bi 0.11 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.00 
Te 57.43 59.23 55.46 56.95 41.51 63.68 63.06 56.16 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 0.07 0.00 0.09 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.03 O.oI 
Total 101.56 99.72 101.79 101.49 99.00 101.85 101.54 98.89 
no. of atoms 2 2 2 2 8 6 6 3 
Au 0.651 0.596 0.686 0.644 0.003 1.010 1.045 0.920 
Ag 0.013 0.027 O.oI8 0.039 4.952 0.986 0.959 0.100 
Bi 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 
Te 1.328 1.378 1.288 1.314 3.028 3.995 3.985 1.978 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.007 0.000 0.008 0.002 0.017 0.009 0.007 0.002 
Sample 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 
Mineral Kr Kr Pz Sy Sy Sy Sy Hs 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 35.83 34.60 25.53 31.12 29.82 28.03 27.04 0.76 
Ag 4.90 5.47 43.48 8.82 10.24 11.24 11.25 62.15 
Bi 0.29 0.39 0.04 0.00 0.30 0.24 0.00 0.00 
Te 58.42 58.21 32.73 58.74 61.56 61.47 61.15 35.27 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 
s 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.88 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.08 
Total 99.45 98.67 101.82 99.56 101.92 101.00 99.43 98.53 
no. of atoms 3 3 6 6 6 6 6 3 
Au 0.795 0.770 0.983 1.303 1.244 1.169 1.143 0.013 
Ag 0.198 0.222 3.058 0.674 0.780 0.856 0.868 2.012 
Bi 0.006 0.008 0.001 0.000 0.012 0.009 0.000 0.000 
Te 2.001 1.999 1.946 3.796 3.964 3.959 3.989 0.965 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.012 
s 0.000 0.000 0.012 0.227 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.009 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy = Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = StOtzite Te =Native telluriwn 
I. 99EM118A 
2. OOEM67 
3. OOEM112 
4. OOEM114 
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Composition oftelluride minerals (continued) 
Sample 1 2 2 3 4 4 4 
Mineral Si si Cl Kr Si Si Te 
Element (wt.%) 
Au 30.93 31.45 41.46 40.07 28.18 28.34 0.00 
Ag 8.26 8.46 0.66 2.18 9.56 10.11 0.07 
Bi 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.00 
Te 59.37 61.67 58.89 58.51 63.83 62.08 101.68 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s O.Dl 0.01 0.07 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Total 98.61 101.59 101.08 100.77 101.74 100.53 101.75 
no. of atoms 6 6 2 3 6 6 1 
Au 1.347 1.327 0.619 0.894 1.172 1.192 0.000 
Ag 0.657 0.652 0.018 0.089 0.726 0.776 0.001 
Bi 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 
Te 3.992 4.018 1.357 2.016 4.096 4.031 0.999 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 0.002 0.003 0.007 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Cl = Calaverite Kr = Krennerite Sy= Sylvanite Pz = Petzite 
Sz = Stutzite Te= Native telluriwn 
1. OOEM120 
2. OOEM128 
3. OOEM130 
4. OOEM132 
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Composition of tetrahedrite group minerals 
Sam~le no. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 41.48 39.87 36.24 38.44 38.51 35.94 39.25 36.54 
Ag 0.00 1.31 1.89 1.95 2.12 2.28 2.29 4.48 
Fe 0.74 0.10 1.95 0.74 0.07 0.50 0.06 0.07 
Zn 7.04 7.50 7.79 7.61 7.91 8.00 7.94 8.25 
Sb 9.73 10.86 19.01 12.74 9.60 19.40 10.09 11.10 
As 13.49 11.62 6.36 11.42 13.16 6.50 12.80 12.71 
Bi 0.06 0.01 0.00 0.15 0.07 0.11 0.07 0.11 
Te 0.00 1.72 0.12 0.00 0.79 0.03 0.84 0.05 
s 26.96 26.17 26.62 26.84 26.95 26.27 26.63 25.96 
Total 99.50 99.16 99.96 99.90 99.17 99.02 99.97 99.27 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 10.090 9.992 8.930 9.395 9.373 8.975 9.670 9.233 
Ag 0.000 0.194 0.274 0.281 0.303 0.335 0.333 0.666 
Fe 0.206 0.028 0.548 0.207 O.oI8 0.141 0.017 0.019 
Zn 1.665 1.826 1.867 1.809 1.871 1.943 1.902 2.027 
Sb 1.235 1.420 2.445 1.625 1.220 2.529 1.298 1.464 
As 2.784 2.471 1.329 2.366 2.717 1.376 2.674 2.723 
Bi 0.004 0.001 0.000 0.011 0.005 0.008 0.006 0.008 
Te 0.000 0.215 0.014 0.000 0.096 0.003 0.103 0.007 
Sam~le no. 1 2 2 3 4 5 6 6 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 28.11 37.55 35.91 38.70 38.34 39.24 39.57 41.26 
Ag 4.59 1.87 6.14 2.22 1.63 1.91 0.35 0.59 
Fe 9.57 0.37 0.09 0.08 0.03 0.01 1.05 5.30 
Zn 6.31 7.42 7.72 7.57 7.80 7.36 6.52 0.20 
Sb 16.20 16.64 9.49 10.35 17.00 9.71 15.65 10.40 
As 5.26 9.27 12.43 12.87 7.58 11.87 9.91 12.62 
Bi 0.25 0.01 0.27 0.03 0.06 0.00 0.12 0.12 
Te 0.31 0.02 0.37 0.94 0.28 1.90 0.00 0.00 
s 29.82 25.67 25.68 26.77 25.84 26.47 26.52 25.96 
Total 100.40 98.84 98.09 99.52 98.56 98.46 99.69 96.44 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 6.183 9.596 9.173 9.483 9.732 9.725 9.786 10.425 
Ag 0.594 0.282 0.924 0.320 0.243 0.278 0.051 0.088 
Fe 2.395 0.108 0.025 0.021 0.008 0.003 0.295 1.525 
Zn 1.350 1.844 1.916 1.802 1.925 1.772 1.567 0.049 
Sb 1.860 2.220 1.265 1.324 2.252 1.255 2.020 1.372 
As 0.982 2.010 2.693 2.675 1.633 2.494 2.079 2.704 
Bi 0.016 0.001 0.021 0.002 0.005 0.000 0.009 0.009 
Te 0.034 0.003 0.047 0.114 0.035 0.234 0.000 0.000 
1. 99EM1A 4. 99EM8A 
2. 99EM2A 5. OOEM9 
3. 99EM3C 6. OOEMlOA 
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Composition oftetrahedrite group minerals (continued) 
Saml!le 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 40.97 41.00 41.02 41.26 35.94 35.12 35.18 33.55 
Ag 0.74 0.75 0.76 1.00 3.85 5.67 5.97 7.96 
Fe 5.21 5.17 5.15 5.27 0.30 0.25 0.39 0.04 
Zn 0.07 0.06 0.00 0.08 7.60 7.24 7.12 7.55 
Sb 12.10 14.67 12.58 13.53 15.45 17.35 16.96 18.92 
As 11.54 10.21 11.50 11.45 9.23 8.15 7.29 6.29 
Bi 0.04 0.13 0.12 0.04 0.11 0.12 0.08 0.09 
Te 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.47 0.25 0.09 
s 26.20 26.58 27.12 26.61 26.00 25.60 25.33 24.66 
Total 96.88 98.55 98.25 99.24 98.71 99.95 98.57 99.14 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 10.256 10.119 9.924 10.171 9.067 9.001 9.109 8.922 
Ag 0.110 0.108 0.107 0.146 0.572 0.856 0.911 1.248 
Fe 1.484 1.451 1.418 1.479 0.087 0.073 0.113 0.013 
Zn 0.017 0.014 0.000 0.019 1.865 1.802 1.792 1.952 
Sb 1.581 1.890 1.588 1.741 2.035 2.320 2.293 2.626 
As 2.450 2.138 2.360 2.394 1.975 1.770 1.602 1.419 
Bi 0.003 0.009 0.009 0.003 0.009 0.009 0.006 0.007 
Te 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.026 0.060 0.033 0.011 
Saml!le 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 39.21 37.63 37.29 37.91 37.48 36.71 39.27 39.29 
Ag 1.67 2.64 2.79 3.07 3.28 3.32 1.66 1.73 
Fe 0.20 0.17 0.83 0.27 0.57 1.08 0.52 0.27 
Zn 6.97 7.92 7.96 7.74 7.65 7.75 7.53 7.82 
Sb 9.68 15.60 12.63 11.39 12.92 13.80 14.52 15.10 
As 12.80 9.07 11.79 10.81 11.03 11.48 8.54 9.36 
Bi 0.10 0.14 0.01 0.19 0.10 0.09 0.07 0.13 
Te 1.19 0.17 0.14 0.51 0.29 0.26 0.54 0.32 
s 26.98 26.67 26.53 27.06 26.09 26.20 26.26 26.63 
Total 98.80 100.02 99.97 98.94 99.40 100.68 98.89 100.64 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 9.530 9.253 9.220 9.190 9.423 9.192 9.808 9.677 
Ag 0.238 0.383 0.407 0.438 0.486 0.489 0.244 0.251 
Fe 0.056 0.047 0.233 0.075 0.164 0.307 0.149 0.074 
Zn 1.648 1.893 1.912 1.824 1.869 1.886 1.827 1.873 
Sb 1.228 2.002 1.630 1.441 1.696 1.803 1.892 1.941 
As 2.639 1.892 2.473 2.223 2.352 2.438 1.808 1.955 
Bi 0.007 0.011 0.001 0.014 0.008 0.007 0.006 0.010 
Te 0.144 0.021 0.018 0.061 0.036 0.033 0.067 0.039 
I. 99EMIOA 
2. 99EM17B 
3. 99EM17A 
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Composition oftetrahedrite group minerals (continued) 
Sam2le 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 37.62 39.03 37.90 37.53 38.59 34.96 39.88 37.32 
Ag 1.91 2.26 2.29 2.45 2.61 3.75 0.73 2.24 
Fe 0.35 0.22 0.23 0.30 0.28 0.92 1.03 0.57 
Zn 9.64 7.64 7.59 7.86 7.62 7.93 7.11 7.75 
Sb 16.64 15.73 13.41 17.67 17.41 18.85 13.40 14.91 
As 8.13 8.27 10.44 6.83 7.12 5.83 10.24 8.72 
Bi 0.15 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.12 0.08 0.15 0.08 
Te 0.41 0.73 0.75 0.13 0.34 0.15 0.00 0.08 
s 26.49 26.75 26.66 26.51 26.60 25.38 27.02 26.62 
Total 101.36 100.78 99.27 99.28 100.68 97.87 99.55 98.27 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 9.314 9.570 9.323 9.287 9.515 9.034 9.680 9.196 
Ag 0.279 0.326 0.332 0.358 0.380 0.572 0.105 0.325 
Fe 0.100 0.061 0.065 0.084 0.078 0.271 0.283 0.160 
Zn 2.321 1.821 1.815 1.889 1.827 1.993 1.677 1.856 
Sb 2.151 2.013 1.721 2.282 2.241 2.543 1.698 1.917 
As 1.708 1.720 2.179 1.434 1.488 1.278 2.109 1.822 
Bi 0.012 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.006 0.011 0.006 
Te 0.051 0.089 0.092 0.017 0.042 0.020 0.000 0.010 
Sam2le 3 4 5 5 5 5 6 6 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 39.30 33.32 33.28 33.34 29.94 27.92 34.28 34.23 
Ag 0.00 7.01 0.02 0.09 3.93 6.01 0.03 0.09 
Fe 0.56 0.09 0.39 0.21 0.18 0.11 1.09 0.51 
Zn 7.85 7.79 6.32 6.18 6.75 6.30 5.72 6.17 
Sb 14.23 18.74 5.03 5.07 5.01 7.19 5.33 6.83 
As 10.42 6.54 8.59 9.05 8.46 6.66 8.29 7.21 
Bi 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 
Te 0.04 0.05 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.03 
s 26.37 25.24 46.24 45.93 45.68 45.78 45.19 44.91 
Total 98.76 98.80 99.87 99.93 99.98 99.98 99.94 100.00 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 9.775 8.660 9.358 9.437 8.522 7.928 9.861 9.907 
Ag 0.000 1.073 0.007 0.024 1.118 1.707 0.008 0.025 
Fe 0.159 0.028 0.109 0.059 0.052 0.031 0.312 0.148 
Zn 1.899 1.969 1.777 1.749 1.922 1.789 1.645 1.787 
Sb 1.847 2.542 1.415 1.435 1.426 2.041 1.533 1.977 
As 2.198 1.441 2.414 2.561 2.409 1.891 2.386 2.088 
Bi 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.002 0.003 0.005 0.003 
Te 0.005 0.007 0.000 0.008 0.004 0.000 0.003 0.008 
1. 99EM17A 4.99EM60 
2. 99EM38 5. 99EM75 
3. 99EM56 6. 99EM94A 
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Composition oftetrahedrite group minerals (continued) 
Sam2Ie 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 33.80 33.95 33.93 34.89 33.33 34.50 33.94 31.37 
Ag 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.16 0.00 0.03 0.05 l.14 
Fe 0.80 0.47 0.40 0.64 1.69 0.80 0.81 2.68 
Zn 5.90 6.16 6.21 4.84 6.19 6.08 6.18 5.93 
Sb 4.57 5.19 4.84 0.20 5.33 3.73 6.62 6.14 
As 9.33 8.63 9.03 12.19 8.71 9.83 7.07 6.67 
Bi 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.02 0.03 
Te 0.00 0.01 0.09 1.56 0.06 0.16 0.00 0.03 
s 45.54 45.55 45.36 45.39 44.65 44.84 45.29 46.01 
Total 99.96 99.95 99.88 99.88 100.00 99.99 100.00 99.99 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 9.648 9.690 9.724 9.994 9.705 10.002 9.744 8.864 
Ag 0.000 0.002 0.006 0.047 0.000 0.010 0.016 0.322 
Fe 0.229 0.134 0.115 0.184 0.493 0.233 0.233 0.756 
Zn 1.684 1.757 1.780 1.387 1.801 1.762 1.774 1.676 
Sb 1.304 1.480 1.387 0.056 1.553 1.082 1.900 1.735 
As 2.663 2.464 2.586 3.491 2.536 2.851 2.030 1.884 
Bi 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.008 0.007 0.009 
Te 0.000 0.001 0.025 0.448 0.018 0.045 0.001 0.007 
Sam2Ie 3 4 5 6 6 6 7 8 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 34.70 33.09 34.57 33.76 33.70 33.78 33.31 33.98 
Ag 0.82 0.92 0.54 0.03 0.09 0.10 0.19 0.15 
Fe 0.11 0.24 0.16 6.62 5.78 6.98 0.88 0.28 
Zn 5.69 6.10 5.82 0.28 1.80 0.28 5.73 6.94 
Sb 3.74 6.78 5.62 0.95 4.32 0.68 3.72 4.06 
As 9.24 6.63 7.29 12.60 8.77 12.68 9.81 9.24 
Bi 0.00 0.04 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 
Te 1.05 0.39 0.68 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 
s 44.52 45.04 44.58 45.19 45.05 44.92 45.75 44.73 
Total 99.88 99.23 99.28 99.43 99.52 99.46 99.39 99.42 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 10.132 9.551 10.081 9.725 9.608 9.429 9.464 9.877 
Ag 0.238 0.265 0.157 0.027 0.560 0.316 0.053 0.043 
Fe 0.032 0.070 0.047 1.669 1.163 1.760 0.251 0.081 
Zn 1.663 1.761 1.696 0.520 0.819 0.141 1.629 2.017 
Sb 1.093 1.955 1.639 1.248 3.343 2.181 1.056 1.178 
As 2.699 1.914 2.125 2.531 0.484 1.618 2.788 2.686 
Bi 0.001 0.011 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.008 0.000 0.000 
Te 0.306 0.113 0.199 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.011 
1. 99EM94B 4.99EM96B 7. 99EM100A 
2. 99EM94C 5.99EM97B 8. 99EM103B 
3. 99EM95 6. 99EM89 
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Composition oftetrahedrite group minerals (continued) 
Sami!le 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Element (wt.%) 
Cu 32.98 32.99 39.62 41.66 37.83 40.71 39.94 
Ag I.I I 1.92 0.00 0.05 2.76 0.00 0.28 
Fe 6.16 4.00 3.47 2.85 0.40 0.95 0.27 
Zn 0.49 2.81 6.23 6.24 7.73 7.53 8.21 
Sb 7.63 11.48 8.28 0.01 11.67 10.38 12.70 
As 5.66 1.66 15.52 21.72 12.30 12.17 10.49 
Bi 0.03 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.02 0.06 0.00 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.21 0.07 
s 45.46 44.64 27.481 28.275 26.72 26.698 26.481 
Total 99.50 99.51 100.80 100.80 99.60 98.71 98.43 
Atomic proportions assuming 13 S atoms 
Cu 9.710 9.776 9.456 9.665 9.286 10.003 9.893 
Ag 0.007 0.028 0.000 0.006 0.399 0.000 0.041 
Fe 1.904 2.019 0.943 0.753 0.112 0.264 0.075 
Zn 0.079 0.080 1.445 1.406 1.844 1.798 1.977 
Sb 0.272 0.198 1.032 0.001 1.495 1.332 1.642 
As 3.624 3.669 3.141 4.274 2.560 2.535 2.203 
Bi 0.000 0.014 0.015 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.000 
Te 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.021 0.026 0.008 
1. 99EM106 4. 99EM112A 
2. 99EM110B 5. OOEM67 
3. 99EM111 6. OOEM114 
Composition of pyrite 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.37 
Cu 0.14 
Sb 0.00 
As 0.54 
Bi 0.11 
Te 0.03 
Se 0.00 
s 52.96 
Total 100.14 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.000 
Cu 0.003 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.009 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.000 
s 1.988 
Sample 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.27 
Cu 0.00 
Sb 0.02 
As 0.00 
Bi 0.19 
Te 0.03 
Se 0.00 
s 52.06 
Total 98.58 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.013 
1 
45.45 
0.22 
0.04 
0.23 
0.17 
0.08 
0.00 
51.98 
98.17 
0.999 
0.004 
0.000 
0.004 
0.001 
0.001 
0.000 
1.991 
3 
46.60 
0.00 
0.05 
0.00 
0.29 
0.02 
0.00 
51.94 
98.89 
1.019 
Cu 
Sb 
As 
Bi 
Te 
Se 
s 
0.000 0.000 
l. 99EM1A 
2.99EM3C 
0.000 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.001 0.002 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
1.985 1.979 
3. 99EM8A 
1 
45.58 
0.32 
0.00 
2.80 
0.12 
0.05 
0.00 
50.00 
98.87 
1.012 
0.006 
0.000 
0.046 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
1.934 
3 
46.06 
0.00 
0.02 
0.00 
0.18 
0.00 
0.00 
52.32 
98.58 
1.007 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
1.992 
1 
45.60 
0.28 
0.01 
1.09 
0.22 
0.24 
0.02 
51.48 
98.94 
1.002 
0.005 
0.000 
0.018 
0.001 
0.002 
0.000 
1.971 
3 
45.48 
0.00 
0.00 
0.27 
0.24 
0.02 
0.00 
53.09 
99.09 
0.987 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
2.007 
1 
44.96 
0.25 
0.02 
3.49 
0.13 
0.06 
0.00 
49.68 
98.60 
1.004 
0.005 
0.000 
0.058 
0.001 
0.001 
0.000 
1.932 
3 
45.74 
0.00 
0.01 
0.15 
0.04 
0.00 
0.00 
52.84 
98.78 
0.995 
0.000 
0.000 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
2.002 
1 2 
46.04 46.18 
0.13 0.12 
0.00 0.06 
2.08 0.52 
0.28 0.06 
0.03 0.06 
0.00 0.58 
51.73 52.83 
100.30 100.42 
1.002 0.995 
0.002 0.002 
0.000 0.001 
0.034 0.008 
0.002 0.000 
0.000 0.001 
0.000 0.009 
1.960 1.984 
3 3 
44.17 43.83 
0.33 0.06 
0.00 0.00 
5.52 7.76 
0.29 0.05 
0.12 0.03 
0.00 0.03 
47.83 46.84 
98.25 98.59 
1.004 1.002 
0.007 
0.000 
0.093 
0.002 
0.001 
0.000 
1.893 
0.001 
0.000 
0.132 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
1.864 
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2 
42.62 
0.62 
0.03 
8.05 
0.31 
0.06 
1.04 
46.07 
98.79 
0.982 
0.013 
0.000 
0.138 
0.002 
0.001 
0.017 
1.848 
3 
44.93 
0.24 
0.00 
3.75 
0.15 
0.08 
0.00 
49.64 
98.80 
1.002 
0.005 
0.000 
0.062 
0.001 
0.001 
0.000 
1.929 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 42.57 
Cu 0.30 
Sb 0.00 
As 9.91 
Bi 0.20 
Te 0.03 
Se 0.00 
s 45.92 
Total 98.93 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.980 
Cu 0.006 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.170 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.000 
s 1.842 
Sample 4 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 45.60 
Cu 0.58 
Sb 0.04 
As 1.64 
Bi 0.09 
Te 0.21 
Se 0.69 
s 50.89 
Total 99.73 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.002 
Cu 0.011 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.027 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.002 
Se 0.007 
1 
43.31 
0.27 
0.02 
6.84 
0.15 
0.00 
0.00 
47.70 
98.29 
0.986 
0.005 
0.000 
0.116 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
1.891 
4 
43.68 
0.36 
0.01 
7.28 
0.14 
0.01 
0.81 
47.52 
99.80 
0.987 
0.007 
0.000 
0.123 
0.001 
0.000 
0.008 
s 1.947 1.870 
1. 99EM8A 
2.99EM9 
3. 99EM12A 
4. 99EM14 
1 2 
45.39 46.07 
0.23 0.25 
0.00 0.03 
3.46 0.65 
0.21 0.17 
0.09 0,01 
0.00 0.00 
50.32 51.72 
99.71 98.90 
1.002 1.009 
0.005 0.005 
0.000 0.000 
0.057 0.011 
0.001 0.001 
0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
1.935 1.974 
4 4 
45.96 45.84 
0.00 1.01 
0.00 0.05 
0.29 1.04 
0.12 0.04 
0.00 0.13 
0.63 0.47 
52.96 52.32 
99.95 100.90 
0.993 0.989 
0.000 0.019 
0.000 0.001 
0.005 0.017 
0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.001 
0.006 0.005 
1.992 1.966 
2 2 
45.43 45.04 
0.36 0.04 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 3.75 
0.08 0.22 
0.17 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
52.76 49.99 
98.81 99.03 
0.990 1.001 
0.007 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.062 
0.000 0.001 
0.002 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
2.001 1.935 
4 4 
44.42 46.24 
2.05 0.82 
0.03 0.02 
2.71 0.70 
0.00 0.16 
0.32 0.10 
0.78 0.82 
51.35 52.64 
101.66 101.50 
0.963 0.992 
0.039 0.015 
0.000 0.000 
0.044 0.011 
0.000 0.001 
0.003 0.001 
0.008 0.008 
1.939 1.967 
2 
44.17 
0.23 
0.00 
3.83 
0.25 
0.00 
0.00 
50.19 
98.66 
0.984 
0.004 
0.000 
0.064 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
1.947 
4 
42.98 
0.21 
0.03 
9.32 
0.30 
0.01 
0.86 
46.51 
100.22 
0.978 
0.004 
0.000 
0.158 
0.002 
0.000 
0.008 
1.843 
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3 
44.76 
0.17 
0.01 
0.61 
0.09 
0.41 
0.89 
51.94 
98.87 
0.983 
0.003 
0.000 
0.010 
0.001 
0.004 
0.009 
1.986 
4 
47.09 
0.44 
0.04 
0.00 
0.24 
0.00 
0.96 
52.84 
101.61 
1.007 
0.008 
0.000 
0.000 
0.001 
0.000 
0.010 
1.968 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 45.40 
Cu 0.17 
Sb 0.05 
As 4.63 
Bi 0.18 
Te 0.00 
~ 0.48 
s 49.« 
Total 100.34 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.005 
Cu 0.003 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.076 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.005 
s 1.906 
Sample 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 43.81 
Cu 0.20 
Sb 0.00 
As 4.16 
Bi 0.29 
Te 0.16 
Se 0.51 
s 51.31 
Total 100.44 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.960 
Cu 0.004 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.068 
Bi 0.002 
Te 0.002 
1 
46.29 
0.82 
0.04 
0.00 
0.28 
O.Ql 
0.75 
52.55 
100.74 
0.998 
O.oI5 
0.000 
0.000 
0.002 
0.000 
0.008 
1.973 
2 
43.13 
1.16 
0.00 
5.15 
0.00 
0.43 
0.72 
47.93 
98.52 
0.979 
0.023 
0.000 
0.087 
0.000 
0.004 
Se 
s 
0.005 0.007 
l. 99EM14 
2. 99EM17A 
1.957 1.895 
3. 99EM17B 
4. 99EM21 
1 
43.70 
1.92 
0.00 
2.50 
0.13 
0.39 
0.71 
50.55 
99.90 
0.964 
0.037 
0.000 
0.041 
0.001 
0.004 
0.007 
1.942 
2 
43.92 
0.78 
0.00 
5.41 
0.28 
0.38 
0.94 
48.20 
99.91 
0.987 
O.oI5 
0.000 
0.091 
0.002 
0.004 
0.009 
1.887 
2 2 
45.40 47.22 
0.15 0.05 
0.04 0.04 
0.07 0.03 
0.17 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.37 0.64 
52.26 53.74 
98.47 101.72 
0.995 1.002 
0.003 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.001 0.000 
0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.004 0.006 
1.994 1.987 
3 4 
43.99 46.26 
0.83 0.06 
0.01 0.04 
4.39 0.13 
0.17 0.20 
0.35 0.02 
0.00 0.47 
50.20 53.15 
99.93 100.33 
0.973 0.996 
0.016 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.072 0.002 
0.001 0.001 
0.003 0.000 
0.000 
1.934 
0.005 
1.992 
2 
45.00 
0.46 
0.00 
2.38 
0.25 
0.00 
0.46 
51.19 
99.74 
0.987 
0.009 
0.000 
0.039 
0.001 
0.000 
0.005 
1.956 
4 
47.59 
0.00 
0.04 
0.00 
0.03 
0.00 
0.49 
53.61 
101.76 
1.010 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.005 
1.982 
2 
45.28 
0.39 
0.00 
1.87 
0.20 
0.10 
0.36 
52.94 
101.15 
0.973 
0.007 
0.000 
0.030 
0.001 
0.001 
0.004 
1.982 
4 
46.16 
0.09 
0.00 
0.00 
0.07 
0.00 
0.37 
52.45 
99.14 
1.004 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 
l.988 
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2 
46.01 
0.11 
0.00 
1.39 
0.26 
0.02 
0.56 
51.99 
100.33 
0.999 
0.002 
0.000 
0.023 
0.002 
0.000 
0.006 
1.966 
4 
45.78 
0.00 
0.01 
2.47 
0.15 
0.00 
0.42 
50.77 
99.60 
1.007 
0.000 
0.000 
0.040 
0.001 
0.000 
0.004 
1.945 
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Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Saml!le 99EM21 99EM21 99EM21 99EM21 99EM21 99EM21 99EM23 99EM23 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.12 46.78 44.64 47.23 46.54 46.16 45.92 46.29 
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.03 0.02 
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 O.Ql 0.00 
As 1.68 2.53 6.67 1.26 1.43 2.70 0.00 0.00 
Bi 0.20 0.20 0.15 0.22 0.16 0.06 0.20 0.14 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Se 0.56 0.66 0.66 0.46 0.55 0.40 1.03 0.84 
s 49.80 51.24 47.94 52.45 52.27 50.89 52.40 52.68 
Total 98.35 101.41 100.28 101.62 100.95 100.30 99.57 99.98 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.028 1.014 1.001 1.013 1.004 1.009 0.998 1.001 
Cu 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.028 0.041 0.111 0.020 0.023 0.044 0.000 0.000 
Bi 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.006 0.006 0.007 0.005 0.005 0.004 0.010 0.009 
s 1.934 1.934 1.872 1.959 1.964 1.938 1.984 1.985 
Saml!le 99EM36 99EM36 99EM37 99EM37 99EM37 99EM37 99EM37 99EM37 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.94 46.51 47.24 45.35 46.64 46.16 45.78 47.03 
Cu 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.04 
Sb 0.08 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.08 
As 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.02 0.18 0.86 1.98 0.19 
Bi 0.21 0.13 0.14 0.25 0.18 0.27 0.00 0.23 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.79 0.63 0.71 0.69 0.69 0.87 
s 53.48 52.98 51.67 52.17 52.86 51.75 51.91 52.83 
Total 100.72 99.94 99.83 98.47 100.71 99.74 100.36 101.27 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.005 1.004 1.028 0.995 1.003 1.007 0.994 1.008 
Cu 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Sb 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
As 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.014 0.032 0.003 
Bi 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.001 
Te . 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.008 0.006 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.009 
s 1.993 1.991 1.959 1.993 1.980 1.967 1.963 1.973 
1. 99EM21 3. 99EM36 
2. 99EM23 4. 99EM37 
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Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Samele 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.18 44.63 47.20 44.73 44.88 45.68 46.94 46.96 
Cu 0.04 0.10 0.11 0.10 0.08 0.28 0.00 0.06 
Sb 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.14 0.04 0.02 0.03 
As 0.1 l 3.68 0.68 6.04 1.96 0.38 0.00 0.21 
Bi 0.12 0.35 0.19 0.00 0.03 0.13 0.18 0.14 
Te 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.07 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 
Se 0.66 0.77 0.94 0.69 0.59 0.51 0.46 0.52 
s 52.33 50.25 52.26 48.97 51.56 52.18 54.02 53.93 
Total 99.43 99.90 101.37 100.59 99.23 99.20 101.61 101.85 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.004 0.987 1.015 0.993 0.985 0.997 0.996 0.996 
Cu 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.002 0.005 0.000 0.001 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.002 0.061 0.011 0.100 0.032 0.006 0.000 0.003 
Bi 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.007 0.008 0.009 0.007 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.005 
s 1.982 1.935 1.957 1.894 1.971 1.983 1.996 1.991 
Samele 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.49 45.65 45.72 44.38 44.09 44.76 46.46 45.21 
Cu 0.03 0.00 0.07 0.10 0.09 0.15 0.10 0.13 
Sb 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.02 0.01 
As 0.00 0.00 1.66 5.97 6.50 4.48 2.60 6.61 
Bi 0.19 0.21 0.22 0.10 0.18 0.20 0.29 0.11 
Te 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Se 0.37 0.71 0.66 0.61 0.63 0.58 0.64 0.55 
s 52.43 52.59 51.70 48.85 47.45 49.27 51.38 48.38 
Total 99.52 99.16 100.03 100.01 98.93 99.46 101.48 101.00 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.009 0.994 0.997 0.990 1.001 0.998 1.006 1.005 
Cu 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.000 0.000 0.027 0.099 0.110 0.074 0.042 0.110 
Bi 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.004 0.007 0.007 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.005 
s 1.983 1.994 1.963 1.898 1.876 1.914 1.938 1.873 
1. 99EM37 3. 99EM39A 
2. 99EM38 
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Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Samf!le 1 2 2 3 4 4 4 5 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.30 45.46 44.68 46.56 46.55 45.42 46.24 43.41 
Cu 0.04 0.33 0.58 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.04 
Sb 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.02 O.oI 0.02 
As 1.22 3.67 6.39 0.00 0.09 5.25 3.31 8.24 
Bi 0.14 0.04 0.11 0.08 0.35 0.20 0.24 0.11 
Te 0.03 0.13 0.37 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.19 
Se 0.71 0.73 0.76 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 52.29 49.84 48.25 51.65 51.95 48.45 50.11 47.21 
Total 100.80 100.19 101.15 98.34 98.98 99.36 99.90 99.21 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.000 1.004 0.995 1.023 1.018 1.018 1.020 0.987 
Cu 0.001 0.006 0.011 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Sb 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.020 0.060 0.106 0.000 0.002 0.088 0.054 0.140 
Bi 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.001 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 
Se 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 1.967 1.917 1.871 1.976 1.978 1.892 1.924 1.870 
Samf!le 5 6 6 6 6 6 7 7 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 45.66 45.96 44.40 44.50 46.12 46.18 44.50 45.61 
Cu 0.06 0.08 0.21 0.21 0.20 0.02 1.19 0.13 
Sb 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 
As 0.59 0.45 7.34 6.82 0.54 0.77 2.00 3.86 
Bi 0.26 0.21 0.21 0.16 0.26 0.17 0.10 0.17 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.99 0.18 
Se 0.00 0.48 0.65 0.76 0.59 0.50 0.00 0.00 
s 51.81 54.26 48.52 49.10 52.75 52.50 51.23 49.69 
Total 98.62 101.45 101.34 101.59 100.47 100.14 100.01 99.64 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.003 0.976 0.986 0.982 0.995 1.000 0.976 1.011 
Cu 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.004 0.004 0.000 0.023 0.003 
Sb 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.010 0.007 0.121 0.112 0.009 0.012 0.033 0.064 
Bi 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.002 
Se 0.000 0.007 0.010 0.012 0.009 0.008 0.000 0.000 
s 1.982 2.007 1.877 1.888 1.982 1.979 1.958 1.919 
1. 99EM39A 3. 99EM62 5. 99EM69 7.99EM94A 
2. 99EM56 4. 99EM65 6. 99EM89 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 1 2 2 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.35 45.75 45.34 45.52 
Cu 0.09 0.09 0.14 0.99 
Sb 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.00 
As 1.01 1.16 2.80 0.91 
Bi 0.26 0.18 0.17 0.22 
Te 0.06 0.08 0.04 0.13 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 
s 52.27 52.28 52.13 52.64 
Total 100.07 99.54 100.62 100.42 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.005 0.996 0.983 0.983 
Cu 0.002 0.002 0.003 0.019 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.016 0.019 0.045 O.ot5 
Bi 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 1.974 1.982 1.968 1.981 
Sample 3 3 3 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 44.81 46.00 45.37 46.70 
Cu 0.47 0.09 0.40 0.41 
Sb 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.04 
As 1.82 0.85 0.29 0.58 
Bi 0.11 0.27 0.23 0.17 
Te 0.45 0.05 0.06 0.00 
Se 0.00 0.21 0.00 0.00 
s 51.25 52.29 52.31 51.62 
Total 98.91 99.78 98.67 99.52 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.988 1.000 0.992 1.019 
Cu 0.009 0.002 0.008 0.008 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.030 0.014 0.005 0.009 
Bi 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.004 0.000 0.001 0.000 
Se 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.000 
s 1.968 1.979 1.993 1.962 
I. 99EM94A 3. 99EM94C 
2.99EM94B 
3 3 3 
45.53 45.55 45.04 
0.46 0.25 1.18 
0.00 0.00 0.00 
1.22 5.45 2.11 
0.07 0.03 0.35 
0.12 0.11 0.22 
0.01 0.00 0.00 
52.35 49.81 51.34 
99.75 101.20 100.24 
0.989 1.000 0.984 
0.009 0.005 0.023 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.020 0.089 0.034 
0.000 0.000 0.002 
0.001 0.001 0.002 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
1.981 1.905 1.954 
3 3 3 
47.14 47.14 45.01 
0.29 0.41 1.31 
0.03 0.06 0.00 
0.22 0.42 2.35 
0.23 0.14 0.07 
0.02 0.03 0.13 
0.00 0.13 0.36 
52.21 52.23 50.49 
100.14 100.56 99.72 
1.021 1.018 0.992 
0.005 0.008 0.025 
0.000 0.001 0.000 
0.003 0.007 0.039 
0.001 0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.000 0.001 
0.000 0.002 0.006 
1.969 1.964 1.937 
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3 
46.05 
1.29 
0.03 
2.10 
0.08 
0.23 
0.00 
51.32 
101.11 
0.999 
0.024 
0.000 
0.034 
0.000 
0.002 
0.000 
1.939 
3 
45.40 
1.35 
0.00 
2.68 
0.23 
0.22 
0.00 
50.76 
100.64 
0.993 
0.026 
0.000 
0.044 
0.001 
0.002 
0.000 
1.934 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 47.08 
Cu 0.00 
Sb 0.00 
As 0.00 
Bi 025 
Te 0.00 
Se 0.00 
s 52.70 
Total 100.03 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.016 
Cu 0.000 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.000 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.000 
s 1.982 
Sample 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.02 
Cu 0.10 
Sb 0.07 
As 0.00 
Bi 0.20 
Te 0.03 
Se 0.58 
s 52.79 
Total 99.79 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.996 
Cu 0.002 
Sb 0.001 
As 0.000 
Bi 0.001 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.009 
1 
45.27 
0.26 
0.00 
1.81 
0.24 
0.04 
0.62 
52.43 
100.65 
0.979 
0.005 
0.000 
0.029 
0.001 
0.000 
0.009 
1.976 
3 
45.25 
0.05 
0.08 
1.20 
0.17 
0.00 
0.55 
52.25 
99.55 
0.986 
0.001 
0.001 
0.019 
0.001 
0.000 
0.008 
s 1.991 1.983 
I. 99EM94C 
2. 99EM96B 
3. 99EM97B 
4. 99EM100 
1 2 
45.90 47.17 
0.11 0.00 
0.10 0.00 
1.25 0.00 
0.10 0.23 
0.04 o,oo 
0.57 0.69 
51.48 52.29 
99.52 100.38 
1.005 1.020 
0.002 0.000 
0.001 0.000 
0.020 0.000 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.009 0.010 
1.962 1.969 
3 4 
45.00 47.52 
0.06 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
1.27 0.00 
0.21 0.11 
o.oi 0.02 
0.62 0.43 
51.79 53.63 
98.95 101.71 
0.988 1.009 
0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.021 0.000 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.010 0.004 
1.980 1.984 
2 
47.60 
0.12 
0.00 
0.00 
0.03 
0.04 
0.79 
52.44 
101.01 
1.023 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.000 
0.012 
1.963 
4 
46.56 
0.11 
0.00 
0.98 
0.34 
0.00 
0.58 
52.30 
100.88 
1.005 
0.002 
0.000 
0.016 
0.002 
0.000 
0.006 
1.966 
3 3 
45.29 45.57 
0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
1.10 0.00 
0.30 0.06 
0.00 0.00 
0.46 0.40 
51.86 52.71 
99.01 98.74 
0.993 0.993 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.018 0.000 
0.002 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.007 0.006 
1.980 2.000 
4 4 
46.97 46.83 
0.04 0.04 
0.03 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
0.13 0.12 
0.00 0.02 
0.61 0.73 
52.62 52.31 
100.40 100.05 
1.013 1.014 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.006 0.007 
1.976 1.973 
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3 
45.62 
0.06 
0.07 
0.17 
0.20 
0.04 
0.79 
52.45 
99.40 
0.993 
0.001 
0.001 
0.003 
0.001 
0.000 
0.012 
1.989 
4 
43.99 
0.20 
0.00 
7.78 
0.13 
0.00 
0.65 
48.21 
100.97 
0.982 
0.004 
0.000 
0.129 
0.001 
0.000 
0.006 
1.874 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 44.02 
Cu 0.13 
Sb 0.02 
As 7.51 
Bi 0.04 
Te 0.04 
Se 0.56 
s 47.70 
Total 100.01 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.991 
Cu 0.003 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.126 
Bi 0.000 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.005 
s 1.871 
Sample 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.63 
Cu 0.01 
Sb 0.00 
As 0.06 
Bi 0.11 
Te 0.00 
Se 0.00 
s 51.59 
Total 98.40 
Assuming 3 atoms 
2 
46.26 
0.25 
0.00 
0.04 
0.14 
0.03 
0.38 
53.79 
100.88 
0.988 
0.005 
0.000 
0.001 
0.001 
0.000 
0.004 
2.000 
3 
46.64 
0.00 
0.00 
3.58 
0.19 
0.00 
0.00 
50.l l 
100.52 
Fe 1.024 1.024 
Cu 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.000 
As 0.001 0.058 
Bi 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.000 0.000 
s 1.974 l.916 
1. 99EM100A 3. 99EM108 
2. 99EM103 
2 3 
44.95 46.65 
0.31 0.00 
0.00 0.03 
1.67 0.12 
0.11 0.29 
0.01 0.03 
0.33 0.00 
51.17 52.72 
98.54 99.83 
0.993 1.009 
0.006 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.027 0.002 
0.001 0.002 
0.000 0.000 
0.003 0.000 
1.968 1.987 
3 3 
46.50 46.35 
0.19 0.00 
0.01 0.01 
3.75 2.06 
0.09 0.37 
0.04 0.00 
0.00 0.00 
49.90 51.63 
100.49 100.42 
l.022 
0.004 
0.000 
0.061 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
l.911 
l.008 
0.000 
0.000 
0.033 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
l.956 
3 
45.09 
0.32 
0.00 
4.31 
0.19 
0.15 
0.00 
49.65 
99.71 
1.001 
0.006 
0.000 
0.071 
0.001 
0.001 
0.000 
1.919 
3 
45.86 
0.00 
0.00 
l.90 
0.21 
0.01 
0.00 
51.45 
99.43 
1.005 
0.000 
0.000 
0.031 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
l.963 
3 3 
46.15 46.03 
0.04 0.09 
0.03 0.00 
0.02 0.09 
0.25 0.18 
0.00 0.01 
0.00 0.00 
52.46 51.92 
98.94 98.31 
l.006 l.011 
0.001 0.002 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.001 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
l.991 l.985 
3 3 
45.86 45.53 
0.29 0.24 
0.00 0.00 
4.12 4.62 
0.34 0.26 
0.24 0.21 
0.00 0.00 
48.57 47.95 
99.41 98.82 
l.027 
0.006 
0.000 
0.069 
0.002 
0.002 
0.000 
l.894 
l.028 
0.005 
0.000 
0.078 
0.002 
0.002 
0.000 
l.886 
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3 
47.04 
0.06 
0.00 
0.35 
0.39 
0.00 
0.00 
51.82 
99.65 
l.025 
0.001 
0.000 
0.006 
0.002 
0.000 
0.000 
1.966 
3 
46.56 
0.00 
0.00 
2.81 
0.14 
0.00 
0.00 
50.61 
100.11 
1.021 
0.000 
0.000 
0.046 
0.001 
0.000 
0.000 
l.933 
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Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Saml!le 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 47.33 45.93 46.35 45.40 45.69 45.72 42.16 45.14 
Cu 0.00 0.15 0.03 0.04 0.23 0.12 0.14 0.84 
Sb 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.04 0.07 
As 1.11 6.00 2.47 3.81 3.82 1.37 11.71 0.00 
Bi 0.23 0.20 0.19 0.22 0.08 0.26 0.21 0.12 
Te 0.00 0.11 0.02 0.06 0.00 0.47 0.00 0.18 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
s 52.16 48.08 51.05 50.22 50.11 51.85 45.57 53.57 
Total 100.88 100.46 100.11 99.74 99.92 99.82 99.83 99.92 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.021 1.025 1.013 1.003 1.008 0.998 0.970 0.972 
Cu 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.004 0.002 0.003 0.016 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
As 0.018 0.100 0.040 0.063 0.063 0.022 0.201 0.000 
Bi 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.002 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.002 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
s 1.960 1.870 1.944 1.932 1.925 1.971 1.825 2.009 
Saml!le 2 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 45.91 46.17 45.89 45.98 46.00 45.82 46.49 46.99 
Cu 0.03 0.06 0.14 0.06 0.29 0.03 0.05 0.06 
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.11 0.06 0.00 0.02 0.04 
As 0.00 0.16 0.00 0.57 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 
Bi 0.13 0.22 0.18 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.06 0.14 
Te 0.00 0.11 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.36 0.50 0.71 0.51 0.45 0.56 
s 52.82 52.34 52.68 51.22 52.85 53.07 53.33 52.97 
Total 98.89 99.06 99.29 98.60 100.03 99.82 100.38 100.82 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.998 1.006 0.997 1.013 0.994 0.990 0.998 1.008 
Cu 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.001 0.006 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 
Bi 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 
Te 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.005 0.007 0.005 0.004 0.006 
s 2.000 1.987 1.993 1.966 1.989 1.997 1.994 1.980 
1. 99EM108 3. 99EM111 
2. 99EM110 
Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Sample 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 
1 
46.23 
Cu 0.00 
Sb 0.05 
As 0.00 
Bi 029 
Te 0.04 
Se 0.64 
s 52.33 
Total 99.57 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.005 
Cu 0.000 
Sb 0.001 
As 0.000 
Bi 0.002 
Te 0.000 
Se 0.006 
s 1.982 
Sample 1 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 46.01 
Cu 0.12 
Sb 0.00 
As 3.33 
Bi 0.00 
Te 0.00 
Se 0.53 
s 50.80 
Total 100.80 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 1.004 
Cu 0.002 
Sb 0.000 
As 0.054 
Bi 0.000 
Te 0.000 
Se 
s 
1. 99EM111 
2. 99EM112 
0.005 
1.931 
3. 99EM113 
1 1 
46.70 46.37 
0.03 0.05 
0.04 0.02 
0.45 0.00 
0.22 0.11 
0.00 0.00 
0.69 0.79 
52.67 52.99 
100.80 100.33 
1.005 0.999 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.007 0.000 
0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 
0.007 0.008 
1.975 1.988 
2 2 
45.88 45.90 
0.03 0.12 
0.00 0.00 
4.42 2.80 
0.09 0.04 
0.02 0.00 
0.84 0.81 
50.19 50.72 
101.47 100.38 
1.003 1.005 
0.001 0.002 
0.000 0.000 
0.072 0.046 
0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.000 
0.008 
1.911 
0.008 
1.934 
1 1 1 
46.76 46.54 45.62 
0.02 0.01 0.07 
0.01 0.00 0.00 
0.00 0.08 4.54 
0.38 0.11 0.13 
0.00 0.00 0.02 
0.93 0.75 1.02 
52.86 53.11 50.25 
100.96 100.60 101.66 
1.005 1.000 0.996 
0.000 0.000 0.001 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.000 0.001 0.074 
0.002 0.001 0.001 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.009 0.008 0.010 
1.978 1.987 1.912 
2 2 3 
44.81 44.56 44.25 
1.03 0.06 0.00 
0.03 0.07 0.00 
0.31 5.97 5.05 
0.15 0.07 0.09 
0.02 0.00 0.02 
0.75 0.95 0.71 
52.63 48.79 49.07 
99.72 100.45 99.19 
0.973 0.992 0.991 
0.020 0.001 0.000 
0.000 0.001 0.000 
0.005 0.099 0.084 
0.001 0.000 0.001 
0.000 0.000 0.000 
0.008 
1.990 
0.009 
1.892 
0.007 
1.913 
1 
45.02 
0.04 
0.02 
4.27 
0.23 
0.00 
0.82 
50.29 
100.68 
0.990 
0.001 
0.000 
0.070 
0.001 
0.000 
0.008 
1.925 
3 
47.25 
0.00 
0.02 
0.28 
0.13 
0.00 
0.73 
52.39 
100.79 
1.018 
0.000 
0.000 
0.004 
0.001 
0.000 
0.007 
1.966 
1 
3 
132 
44.78 
0.00 
0.05 
3.84 
0.08 
0.01 
0.70 
50.04 
99.49 
0.993 
0.000 
0.001 
0.063 
0.000 
0.000 
0.007 
1.932 
45.78 
0.23 
0.00 
3.27 
0.12 
0.08 
0.50 
50.35 
100.32 
1.006 
0.004 
0.000 
0.054 
0.001 
0.001 
0.005 
1.927 
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Composition of pyrite (continued) 
Saml!le 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
Element (wt.%) 
Fe 45.49 46.11 46.81 45.29 44.54 45.98 44.43 
Cu 0.14 0.06 O.oI 0.00 0.14 0.05 0.07 
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 
As 2.04 3.07 2.11 1.10 6.42 4.65 7.00 
Bi 0.06 0.14 0.14 0.30 0.13 0.32 0.08 
Te 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.02 0.04 
Se 0.60 0.49 0.50 0.46 0.47 0.69 1.01 
s 51.92 51.47 50.97 51.86 47.21 49.38 46.65 
Total 100.25 101.33 100.56 99.01 98.94 101.10 99.33 
Assuming 3 atoms 
Fe 0.989 0.999 1.021 0.993 1.012 1.014 1.012 
Cu 0.003 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.001 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 
As 0.033 0.050 0.034 O.oI8 0.109 0.076 0.119 
Bi 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.000 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.006 0.005 0.005 0.007 0.008 0.011 0.016 
s 1.966 1.942 1.936 1.980 1.868 1.896 1.850 
1. 99EM113 3. OOEM114 5. OOEM130 
2. 99EM997B 4. OOEM128 
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Composition of sphalerite and log/Si 
SamEle 1 2 3 4 5 6 6 
s 32.28 32.05 32.88 33.51 32.44 32.20 3 l.75 
Fe 2.92 l.71 0.23 0.55 0.28 0.16 0.17 
Cu 0.04 1.11 0.39 1.52 2.14 0.44 0.15 
Zn 63.83 64.87 66.67 64.28 64.75 67.25 66.34 
As 0.00 0.17 0.00 0.09 0.19 0.00 0.00 
Se 0.09 0.10 0.00 0.00 1.15 0.00 0.00 
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.07 0.15 0.06 0.00 
Sb 0.05 0.00 0.05 0.54 0.24 0.21 0.00 
Te 0.00 0.04 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.00 O.oI 
Au 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.00 
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pb 0.13 0.00 0.03 0.08 0.16 0.32 0.24 
Bi 0.03 0.17 0.12 0.19 0.13 0.15 0.11 
SUM 99.36 100.22 100.48 100.87 101.68 100.78 98.77 
Assuming 2 atoms 
s 0.988 0.978 0.997 1.010 0.981 0.981 0.984 
Fe 0.051 0.030 0.004 0.009 0.005 0.003 0.003 
Cu 0.001 0.017 0.006 0.023 0.033 0.007 0.002 
Zn 0.958 0.971 0.991 0.950 0.960 1.005 1.009 
As 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.014 0.000 0.000 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.002 0.002 0.000 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Au 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Hg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Pb 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.001 
Bi 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
SUM 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 
molo/oFeS 5.08 2.95 0.41 0.96 0.48 0.27 0.30 
log[Sz -10.34 -10.02 -9.66 -9.74 -9.67 -9.64 -9.65 
I. 99EM1A 3. 99EM9 5. 99EM96B 
2. 99EM8A 4. 99EM17B 6. 99EM108B 
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Composition ofsphalerite and log/S2 (continued) 
SamEle 1 1 1 2 3 4 5 
s 31.79 32.48 32.05 32.70 32.59 32.48 32.00 
Fe 0.34 0.15 0.11 0.48 3.15 1.06 3.88 
Cu 0.04 0.17 0.27 0.10 1.79 0.00 3.40 
Zn 65.63 68.20 66.38 65.72 59.50 65.44 60.28 
As 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.33 0.00 
Se 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.81 0.74 
Ag 0.03 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.01 0.00 
Sb 0.05 0.15 0.15 0.00 0.18 0.00 
Te 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.01 
Au 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.41 0.00 
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Pb 0.24 0.31 0.14 0.19 0.16 0.03 
Bi 0.13 0.09 0.00 0.15 0.22 0.00 
SUM 98.25 101.57 99.19 99.36 99.14 99.75 
Assuming2 
atoms 
s 0.989 0.981 0.988 1.001 1.001 0.992 1.000 
Fe 0.006 0.003 0.002 0.008 0.056 0.019 0.069 
Cu 0.001 0.003 0.004 0.001 0.028 0.000 0.053 
Zn 1.002 1.011 1.003 0.987 0.896 0.980 0.920 
As 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.000 
Se 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.009 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 
Te 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Au 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 
Hg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Pb 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.000 
Bi 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.000 
SUM 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 
mol°loFeS 0.60 0.25 0.19 0.84 5.67 1.85 6.90 
log/S2 -9.69 -9.64 -9.63 -9.72 -10.43 -9.87 -10.62 
1. 99EM108B 3. 99EM11 l 5. Ahmad 103436 
2. 99EM110B 4. 99EM113 
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Composition of various other sulfides and sulfosalts 
Sam~le 99EM38 99EM38 99EM39A 99EM39A 99EM62 99EM62 99EM62 99EM62 
Mineral Gn Gn Asp Asp Gn Gn Gn Gn 
Element (wt.%) 
s 14.30 14.30 27.68 27.61 14.70 13.71 13.70 13.22 
Fe 0.52 0.24 37.81 37.62 0.05 0.07 0.02 0.06 
Cu 0.00 0.09 0.06 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.00 
Zn 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
As 0.00 0.00 34.08 33.68 O.Ql 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Se 0.47 0.43 0.73 0.83 0.06 0.58 1.32 2.07 
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sb 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.20 
Te 0.03 0.11 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.16 0.27 0.28 
Au 0.00 0.00 0.06 0.12 0.00 0.12 0.39 0.07 
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 
Pb 84.45 85.72 0.00 0.12 84.00 83.37 83.35 82.71 
Bi 0.47 0.42 0.24 0.16 0.36 0.25 0.29 0.32 
SUM 100.24 101.32 100.76 100.40 99.33 98.28 99.58 98.94 
no. of atoms 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 
s 1.024 1.021 1.290 1.293 1.056 1.016 1.001 0.976 
Fe 0.021 0.010 1.012 l.Oll 0.002 0.003 0.001 0.003 
Cu 0.000 0.003 0.001 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
Zn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
As 0.000 0.000 0.680 0.675 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.014 0.013 0.014 0.016 0.002 O.Ql8 0.039 0.062 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004 
Te 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.005 
Au 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.001 
Hg 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 
Pb 0.935 0.947 0.000 0.001 0.934 0.956 0.943 0.945 
Bi 0.005 0.005 0.002 0.001 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.004 
Gn =galena Asp = arsenopyrite Pr = pyrargerite Cp = chalcopyrite 
Ad = andorite 
I. 99EM38 
2. 99EM39A 
3. 99EM62 
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Composition of various other sulfides and sulfosalts (continued) 
Samele 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 6 
Mineral Gn Asp Asp Ad Pr Pr Cp Gn 
Element (wt.%) 
s 13.83 26.05 25.01 22.28 17.86 17.28 34.09 14.12 
Fe 0.02 36.32 36.21 0.00 0.00 0.00 30.19 0.01 
Cu 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.42 0.11 0.27 34.62 0.05 
Zn 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.37 
As 0.00 38.78 37.25 2.76 0.52 0.39 0.00 0.00 
Se 1.31 0.00 0.01 0.29 0.08 0.00 0.72 0.00 
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.00 11.05 58.00 59.97 0.00 0.00 
Sb 0.00 0.04 0.11 36.17 22.41 20.12 0.06 0.06 
Te 0.18 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 
Au 0.12 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Hg 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.29 0.15 0.00 0.00 
Pb 82.74 0.00 0.03 26.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 84.15 
Bi 0.24 0.00 0.03 0.22 0.00 0.03 0.14 0.26 
SUM 98.43 101.30 98.73 99.24 99.31 98.21 99.95 99.17 
no. of atoms 2 3 3 11 7 7 4 2 
s 1.014 1.229 1.214 6.026 3.021 2.970 1.969 1.029 
Fe 0.001 0.984 1.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 1.001 0.000 
Cu 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.058 0.010 0.024 1.009 0.002 
Zn 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.013 
As 0.000 0.783 0.774 0.320 0.038 0.028 0.000 0.000 
Se 0.039 0.000 0.000 0.032 0.006 0.000 0.017 0.000 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.888 2.916 3.063 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.001 0.001 2.577 0.999 0.910 0.001 0.001 
Te 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.003 
Au 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Hg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.008 0.004 0.000 0.000 
Pb 0.939 0.000 0.000 1.088 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.949 
Bi 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.009 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.003 
Gn =galena Asp = arsenopyrite Pr = pyrargerite Cp = chalcopyrite 
Ad = andorite 
I. 99EM62 3. 99EM72B 5. 99EM89 
2. 99EM65 4. 99EM75 6. 99EM95 
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Composition of various other sulfides and sulfosalts (continued) 
Sam~le 1 1 2 3 4 5 5 
Mineral Gn Gn Gn Gn Cp Gn Cp 
Element (wt.%) 
s 14.36 14.27 14.20 14.37 34.27 14.28 34.30 
Fe 0.20 0.10 0.00 0.11 29.66 0.23 30.21 
Cu 0.00 0.04 0.07 0.00 33.69 0.31 33.12 
Zn 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.00 
As 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.32 0.04 0.05 
Se 0.64 0.75 0.69 0.00 0.53 0.95 0.01 
Ag 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 
Sb 0.00 0.06 0.10 0.00 0.00 1.47 0.02 
Te 0.11 0.05 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.06 
Au 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 
Hg 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.13 0.43 0.42 
Pb 84.72 86.43 84.23 85.22 0.13 80.68 0.11 
Bi 0.34 0.11 0.21 0.38 0.11 0.43 0.21 
SUM 100.37 101.85 99.50 100.10 99.02 98.84 98.52 
no. of atoms 2 2 2 2 4 2 4 
s 1.029 1.016 1.029 1.038 1.994 1.021 2.002 
Fe 0.008 0.004 0.000 0.004 0.991 0.010 1.012 
Cu 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.000 0.989 0.011 0.975 
Zn 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
As 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.008 0.001 0.001 
Se 0.019 0.022 0.020 0.000 0.012 0.027 0.000 
Ag 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Sb 0.000 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.028 0.000 
Te 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.001 
Au 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 
Hg 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.005 0.004 
Pb 0.939 0.953 0.944 0.953 0.001 0.892 0.001 
Bi 0.004 0.001 0.002 0.004 0.001 0.005 0.002 
Gn =galena Asp = arsenopyrite Pr = pyrargerite Cp = chalcopyrite 
Ad = andorite 
I. 99EM96B 3. 99EM110B 5. 99EM116B 
2. 99EM97B 4. 99EM111 
